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JOHN STARK & CO.,
'4(1 TORONTO NT.,

Stock Brokers and Real Estate Agents.
Money* carefully In vow ted in 8 lock*, l)el>«ntiireH, 

Mortgage*, Ktc.
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.

STRICKLAND 4 SYMONS,
A KCH ITKCTH.

11 and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
TORONTO, .................. ONT.

Walt** K. 8tkic*i.and. William L. Btmons

H. « WINI1ETKH. It. V. WIXDKVKH. .IK.

Windeyer& Son,
t’wnad* Permanent 

Building* ARCHITECTS.
18 Toronto Street, Toronto,

R. GILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

Sparham Cement Fire-Proof Hooting.
New Roof» Guaranteed For Ten Years.!

Old Leaking Tin Iron and Zinc Hoof* Coat
ed, Made Tight, and Guaranteed.

Klre-Proof Paint. Order* Promptly Attended to. 
10 MIMliAKI) HT.. TORONTO.

A. GARDNER & CO.
Eureka Concrete Sidewalk

-------row-------
STABLES, CELLARS, FLOORS, COW MOUSES, ETC.

Hoorn D, Yonge 8t. Arcade,
Telephone. SI47. TORONTO.

John M. Gander,
PLASTERER, ETC.,

237 OSSINGTON AVE., TORONTO
Ketlmatew Kurnlwaed for Kvery Description 

of Plaetaring.

HAWKINS’ 6 BARTON’S
PATENT SELF-REGULATING

Qas Burners
Are being adopted by all the leading 

churches In Toronto.

They Save from 30 to 50 Per Cent.
May tie obtained from all the leading 

plumbers or from

The Gas Apparatus Co.,69 Toronto: b

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
Telephone 678. 3*7 YONOE ST.

I. J. COOPER r=s£
Very convenient for Visitors and 

Business Men.

A PS “cS/oT Skirts, Collars 4 Caffs
Men's Fine Furnishings, Ac.
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10 lbs. in Six Weeks
CCORDJNG to Dr. Porter (in an 

article on “ Maltine in Phthisis,” 
in the Quarter!if !•./iitnim' of Medicine 
<inil Surgery) a gentleman from Ala
bama, with all the physical signs of 
consumption, and rapidly losing health 
and strength, made the remarkable 
gain above recorded by the use of

Maltine «■«. Cod Liver Oil
50 Cts. Two Sizks. $1.00.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Pamphlets will l»e sent on application.

Maltinf. Manufacturing Company, 
Toronto.

C. P. Lknnox, LUS C. W. Lknnox, D.D.8.

Chas. P. Lennox & Son,

DENTISTS
Room B, Yonge St. Arcade 

TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1846.

Georoe bakin, issuer of marriage
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto

DR. G. STERLING RYERS01, SSt
60 College» Street, Toronto.

Geo. Harcourt 
& Son,

MERCHANT w

Tailors.gEE OUR

Stock
OF

Black Goods 
’"Clerical Suits.

~ .-.mmmmumam
Broadcloths,
Doeskins,
Meltons,
Worsteds,
Serges,
Cashmeres,

AND Persian Cords.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIMHIIIIIIIIIII

gtyle and Fit Unexcelled. Prices Reasonable.
111111111111111111111111111111

Also Cassocks, Surplices, and Stoles.

MACDONALD & CHITTENDEN,
(Successors to J. J. Cooper & Co.)

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

MEN’S FINE FURNISHINGS,
COLLARS, CUFFS,

SCARFS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.
The Archbishop, Rector, Oxford, and Priest 

Clerical Collars, in stock and to order 
Special Discount to Clergy and Students

109 Yonge St., Toronto

MISS DALTON,
3564 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOW ON VIEW.
MILLINERY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The I-a test Parisian, London and New 

York Styles.

VENDOME OUI CUP.

New Patterns of Table Glassware
WEDDING GIFTS A SPECIALTY.

WILLIAM JUNOR,
109 KING ST. W„ TORONTO

THB AUTOMATIC TYPEWRITER
Is a perfect piece of mechanism.

Moderate in price.
Weighs less than ten pounds.

Has a variable letter spacing. 
Is speedy, Isimple, portable, cleanly, durable 

and a perfect mamfolder. It will do better 
work and with less repairs than any 

othër machine on the market.
General Agency, Room 6,178 Yonge Street, 

TORONTO.

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.
Dental Preservation a ,Specialty,

394 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO.
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Dineen vv
THE name 

suggests

- - - Fine Hats,
AND those who have examined the New Spring 

Derby and Square Crown Felt Hate at 
Dineens’ for *2.50 and r3, know that they are the 

finest hats for the money in this city. Quality 
and style were never so perfectly combined with 
low prices.

The most fashionable

Felt Hats for Ladies
THIS Spring are the “CleopAtra,’’ 

the "Chick," the “Gerster,” the 
“Nellie Bly," and the “ Traveller." All different 

shapes and in all the latest Spring Shades. The 
prices are 50c., 75c. and *1. And the styles are 
extremely popular.

W. & D. DINEEN, ^ KingedYo.g.

R J. HUNTER
BEGS to announce the 

opening of a magni
ficent stock of

Woolens
And Men’s 
Furnishings.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR, which 
is full of valuable information.

R. i. HUNTER “ESâT’ 
Toronto.

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Greenhouses i—CaHsw Avenue. King street East 
Plants for Table Decoration always la stock 

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Specialty. 

TxiiXPHOi*Bl461. 78 YONGK 8T„ 1

COR CALENDARS of Bishop’s College, and 
^ Bishop’s College School, LennoxvUle, P.Q, 
apply to the Ret. Thomas Adame, D.GL, 
principal and Rector.

Notable New Books.
-

as tor Pastorum, or the Schooling of the Apoe ties 
by our Lord. By Rev. Henry Latham, M. A, 
Master of Trinity Halt Cambridge. *2.25.

The Intermediate State between Death and 
Judgment, being a sequel to After Death By 
Herbert Mortimer Luoock, D. D., the principal 
of Ely Theological College. *2.00.

The Missionary’s Foundation of Doctrine, with 
practical reflections. By Edward T. Chorion, 
D. D., Bishop of Nansen. 81.75.

82.00.
For Christ and City I------

Addresses. By Charles W: *2.00.
Sermons and 
Stubbs, M. A.

Some Central Points of Our Lord’s Ministry. By 
Henry Warn, D. D, principal of King's College, 
London. *2.00.

Cambridge Sermons. By the late J. B. Lightfoot, 
D. D., LL. D., D. C. L., Lord Bishop of Durham. 
82.00.

Sermons Preached in 8t. Paul’s Cathedral.
J. B. Lightfoot, D. D., etc., Lord 
Durham. 82.00.

All Saint’s Day and other Sermons. By the Rev.
<i Charles Kingsley, M. A„ late rector of Kvereley. 

fourth edition. 8185.
The Light of the World, or the Qrw* Consumma

tion. By Sir Edward Arnold, K. O.K7L, C. S. L, 
author of the “Light of Aria. Cloth, illus
trated. 81.75. Paper, 80 cents.

ROWSELL 4 HUTCHISON,
76 King Street

CLERGY COLLARS mailed to order. Oxford, 
Clerical, Rector, Priest, Archbishop, Ac.

Order “ INDEX SHIRTS," perfect fit.
8 Leader Lane, .... TORONTO. 57 King St. W., - TORONTO.
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Portland and Patlre Cements 

Lowest Prices !

Without u

Good Watch
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A ManMAGUIRE'S SEWER GAS PREVENTIVE,
Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap

SEWER PIPES,
Chimney Tops.

FIRE BRICK, FIRE CLAY.WILLIAM MAGUIRE,
Suooessor to Robt. Cerroll 

84 Adelaide Street West, Teroet» 
Telephone No. SO*.

NOTICE.

V

18 Behind the Aue. “> »
° iliMice or 4

bargain li«> may Uwe In « tingle ,1m more than 
the cost of a |n»rfnvt tiineplocw. How anxious, 

nervous. en«t hurried men y e person lieeouie* when 
In doubt a* to the correct Utile, end think of tbe 
relief comfort end assurance when |K>*ltlve ^lel

your weloli I» standard time Invest In one of onr
ittu

timekeeping wetchw, end enjoy jx-aor „( m|J|

John Wanless & Co.,
Manufacturing 

J otüe 1ère

Particular attention is directed to the formation and construction of the Miovnt* 
Trap Sanitary experte, engineers, architects, plumbers and builders, after subjecting it 
to the severest teste, have declared it to be worthy of their unqualified approval. I,ead 
ing physicians also declare that where it is used, typhoid fever, diphtheria, and other 
infectious diseases are much lees prevalent. In the city of Toronto there is a very large 
and constantly increasing number of these traps being used, and in every instance they 
aire giving perfect satisfaction.

Call or write for pamphlet at office. 84 Adelaide St., West. Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1840

1/2 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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for Gee, OH. orl 
the muet 1
{fcm»nt,MWB
for Coure bee. Stores, ,
ansa. Pea ate, ate. New and 
sea» deetena Send ties of rocHi 
Get elreeler * estimate. A liberal

light known 
Sinks. Tbe- 
Hew andet-

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HKAD OFFICE. - MONTREAL.

dlsooant to ehprehee A the trade
I. P. FRISK.VREuI aujCY

Issues policies on the most liberal terms. No 
extra chargee for ocean permits

MEDLAND & JONES,

Toronto Pressed Brick <k Terra Cotta Co.,
R. C. DANCY, Managing Director.

52 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
One Million Bricks now 

in Stock
fc.

OKr.AT variety

op
Fancy Brick from $3 to $10 per 100.

tsi leg tlrtc-k from SIO to *1* per looe 
liant Building Itrlrh S* per IOOQ.

Thew price* are K. (). It. car* at Miltou, Ontario

CATALOGUES ANI» SAMPLE* ON APPLICATION.

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co.
The Marching Orders

AND----

Montreal. (Limited) THE WATCHWORD

THE WILFORD HALL General Agente Restent Ontario. 
Mail Building», King Ht. W„

REVOLUTION. Tobonto.

Bates & Dodds,
Health Without Medicine UNDERTAKERS,

A loet, or neglected, art to hereby reetored and 
brought Into universal, prominence and demand 
whereby constipation, dyspepsia, fevers, piles, 
headache, teetpient consumption, liver com
plaint, kidney and urinary difficulties, nervous 
and general debility—including the serious 
effects of secret sms; la grippe, Ac., Ac., are

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special. — We have no connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

effectually removed by the re-vitalising pro
ind unobstructedof nature brought into active and i

play through the peculiar agency of this unique 
system. The effect on nearly all manner of aie-

to truly marvellous. Write or call for a 
Free Copy of The Mlerooosmle Monthly, 
an eclectic journal devoted to the Physical, 
Social and Ethical Life of Man—contains the 
history of the re-dtooovery of this system, results 
of the treatment, strongest possible endorse
ments from ministers, doctors, editors and 
others who have been cured when all other 
agencies failed, and. In many Instances, when 
every hope iteelf had fled.

ADMLZSa

The Simpson Publishing Co.,
60 ADELAIDE ST. E„ TORONTO, CAN.

LADIES WHO PREFER

AMERICAN

FOOT

WEAR

DEPOT OF THE
Church Extension Association,

90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE R0SSIN HOUSE.

Open daily from U a.pa. to 5JO p.m. Mondays
----- ---- -------- >8p.'-to 6 p.m., Saturdays to Sp.ïn.

A Large Assortment of Lent and Passion 
Tide Books and Tracts.

Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 
and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, Ac.

READING ROOM OPKN DAILY.

INCINNATIBELLFOUNDRY CO
■ successors eranurEFTtiis to the

[BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
m. CATALOGUE WTOSCOS TESTIMONIALS.

We Doty oa Ckurch Bells. Mention this Paper

D Kj
ç AN obtain the

Quest makes 
of the Gray Bros 
Mfg. Co., 8yra 
cuse, N Y., at 
our retail store.

golden

SYRUP

«KING ADDKKNHKH TO WOI.DIKKN 
OF CHRIST.

BY REV. C. SYDNEY ^GOODMAN,
Inrumltent of Bell's Corner». Ottawa

POST PAID. 10 CENTS.

" The Marching Orders and the Watchword" — 
«otite bright, energetic and imprenaive addresses 
and poems. Mr Goodman is a clear seeing end 
strongly-feeling teacher and It would not he 
easy to escape the contagion of Ills eothuetoSOL 
Home of his veraee are excellent — Cows die» 
Ckurch nuin

We are now putting up, expreeely 
for family use, the finest quality of

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
29-33 Richmond Street West, - Toronto.

8 V. HUK8T1B,
Halifax.

C W COATE8,
Montreal.

PURE SUGAR SYRUP HoSHAlE BELL FOUIDBTi

GOODS STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

79 KING ST. E., - - TORONTO.

THE

Canadian Churchman.
A Church of England Weekly Family 

Newspaper.

Subscription.—Two dollars per year, *1.00 If 
paid strictly In advance. Single copies 5 cents 
each.

The CANADIAN CHURCHMAN to an ably 
edited Journal devoted to the best interests of 
the Church in Canada—and should be In every 
Church family In the Dominion. Send in your 
subscription to

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Box 0640, Toronto

Offices, M and 64 Adelaide

not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
In 2 lb. cans with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Croccra

MTSMSrï»» bills.

Price and terms free. Name this MM*

REFLECTORS
| A wonderful Invention for I
Lte Churches*

SaHtfartion _ 
f.oren<«».l. C.I.lsyW 

end price Hit free.
BAILEY REFLECTOR 00. .

to* fee. I». mabeesfc. Pa

Aw Only Oauf Msr Cert* ef Cow. _ 
When death wa* hourly expected INM 
tu motion. all remedies having failed.AW»Consumption, all remedies having I 

Dr. H. James was experimenting,_ne
ally made a preparation of Indian Hemp, 
cured his only child, and now gives this 
free on receipt of two stamps to pay *”
Hemp also cure* night sweats, nausea 
stomach, and will break a fresh cold in

bis recipe
S7SS

ty-fonr *houra. Addreaa Craddock A Ok, P
Race street, Philadelphia, Pa., naming tkm

1891.

[REC0|
I SEEM
ATAL0CÜ

Home Grown, Honest, Reliable
7 - . « . .1____ im

' ----—

>•*

I offer you my Vegetable and Flower Seed Cataloguei6r 
1891 FREE. Note the immense variety of ■*“11 tS" 

tains, and that all the best novelties arc there- 
much mere show about it (you don't plant P*" *WîI 
Lbut fine engravings from photographs of^scores c* 

'•’choice vegetables 1 have inlroduotd. WouM «
be well to get the seed of these from first hands? ....
,, c__•_ _c._.__________ mail end exp,—

be well to get the seed of these Irom nr si nano». -- ,
oldest firm in the United State* making mad end e 

. business a specialty proves reliability. Honest - 
orablc dealing is the only foundation this can rest on. 7 

is FREE as usual. A matter on second Mge ofcover 
interest my customers, j. J. H. GREGORY â SON,

MbsSU
rcsErssS

4
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Subscription, .... Two Hollars per Year.
(If jiaiil strictly In Advance, ♦1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NUNPARIEL LINE - 10 CENTS.
Iillwral (Uncoilnt« on continued insertions.

ADV*nrtsiN(«.—The Canadian Chvkchman Ik an excellent 
medium for advurtislnK. lietng by far the moot widely circulated 
Chuwh Journal in the Dominion.

(Harm, Mamiuaoks, DkaTHS. Notices of liirthx, Marriage*, 
Deaths, etc, two cents a word prepaid.

This Papkr run CjtpgçjjMKN. The Canadian Chubchiian i* 
a Kamil y l'ai Kir dcVoted to tlie lwst intercKt* of the Church in 
Canada, and should be In every Church fatuity in the Dominion.

Chanok or Addkkkm.Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paiwr sent, but 
sl*o the one to » hlch it ha* I wen sent.

DiacoNTlNVANcr* If no request to dlacontlnue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the ps|>er must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars ]>er annum for the time It lia* been sent.

RkcKIPTH. The lslwl Indicate* the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt Ik needed. If one is requested, a 
|H>*ta4(o stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

CliKcaa.—On country bank* are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

ColUUtsPONDKNTH.—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Chph< hman, should lw in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week * issue.

AoknT.—The Rev. W. II Wadlelgh Is the only gentleman tra
velling authorized to collect sul>scriptions for the Canadian
CUCBCHMAN.

Address all communication*.

NOTICK. .Subscription prier to subscriber* in the City of 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, i* $2.50 |>er year, if ptiiil 
«frief/y in ildranee $1.50

Offices 32 snd 34

FRANK 

de Ht. Fast

WOOTTKN, 
liox 9640. Tokonto..

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.
May 3rd.—FIFTH 8VNDAY AFTER KAKTF.K

Morning.—Duet 6. Luke 99 31 to .54 
Evening.— Duet. 9 or 10. Col. 4 . 7.

Notice.—Subscription Trice to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of deliver)', is 
V2.50 per year, if paid strictly in mira nee, SI.60.

Catching up.—It appears from figures furnished 
by Colonel George T. Denison in his interesting 
lecture in Toronto recently (before the Sons of 
England), that at the time of the War of 1H12, the 
population of Canada was only 300,000 against 
the 8,000,000 in the United States—and yet Can
ada kept the Yankees in their places, though the lat
ter were seventeen times their number. Now the 
C ni ted States can only boast of about ten times 
our number; we have nearly doubled their rate of 
progress in ninety years or so !

“ No Birch, no Boy—no Cank.no Character," is 
the line which Dr. Jayne, Bishop of Chester, 
lately said he would like to set for a copy for boys 
to write. When distributing prizes to the Chester 
Shoe Brigade recently, he took occasion to enlarge 
on the benefits of corporal punishment as a kind of 
reserve fund for such an institution.

The Other Way on.—The High Court of Alla-

Homan Claims to English Church Property— 
ho impudently put forward now a days by some of 
their advocates and so ignorantly admitted by 
some of their Protestant dupes have been lately 
squelched by the recent discovery of a formal 
declaration of the Italian Bishops in England,
“ disclaiming any right, title, or intention" in that 
direction. The date is 1826.

Brothers, Stand Together.—Jt was a glorious 
resolution, that recently passed by the Board of 
Trade in favour of closer relations between the col
onies and the mother country, among all the wide
ly scattered members of the great British Empire.
It is well when the “ hard heads" of business men 
can form a policy which harmonizes so well with 
pure patriotic sentiment.

A Wesleyan Irknicon forms the ma'erial of 
Earl Nelson’s last paper in Church Hells on Home 
Reunion. It consists of a collection of candid con
fessions from great lights among the Methodists- - 

including even Dr. Rigg !—of John Wesleys 
Uiyl, Churchmanship. Perhaps Dr. Bums, of 
Hamilton, may he added to the list presently. Is 
this, at last, " the missing link" ?

How to Improve a Sermon : a receipt.—Mr. 
Spurgeon, in hismagazine, Sword and Trowel, retails 
the anecdote of a Yorkshireman who, in criticiz
ing a sermon, is reported to have said, “ If it had 
been cut short at heath ends, and set a-jire in t’ 
middle, it wad a dean us mare good." A preacher 
so popular must he able to give some valuable 
hints on sermonizing—and this is one much 
needed.

An Emperor’s Nurse does not always receive 
such am ovation—post mortem—as Miss Stratton 
received from the Imperial family of Russia lately 
on the occasion of her funeral. Her treatment, 
both in life and death, was such as not only 
reflected credit on the Emperor and his family, 
and afforded a testimony to the nurse’s fidelity, 
but also serves as encouragement to faithful ser
vants everywhere.

Too Much Immigration.—The New Orleans 
“ Mafia" business is leading sober, thinking 
Americans to wonder whether the class of rowdies 
and cut-throats from European countries should

need requires. There are a good many 
Denisons and others—but not too many.

such-

Uutcrops of Heathenism.—The recent scandals 
among English and Irish politicians have caused 
such a shudder of horror throughout the empire, 
as well as the more immediate home-circle, that 
the most obdurate sceptic ought to be convinced 
that Christian morality is necessarily founded on 
Christian doctrine, and will not tolerate these 
exceptional reversions to the original type of hea
then depravity.

“ Between Two Stools" is the condition of 
Temperance people in Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
The licensing system was replaced by the Scott 
Act ; now the Scott Act has been repealed and 
replaced by—nothing ! It remains to be seen 
whether nothing is not better after all than 
“ brummagem" makeshifts—like the Scott Act. It 
is a golden chance to operate the law of common 
sense—punishing only those guilty of excess.

The Exception Proves the Rule.—It is the 
latest fad of some who want an excuse for anarchy 
to attack the habit of charity or poor-relief as cor
rupting and degrading, producing deceit and 
encouraging improvidence. Those who write thus 
prove how little they know of the subject practi
cally. They follow the old and vicious error of 
ultra Puritans—rejecting the right use of a thing, 
because of an occasional abuseof it. Blind guides I 
They strain at a gnat, and swallow a camel !

The “Liberty" Cry which so often comes from 
Roman circles now-a-days can deceive no one 
whose eyes are half way open. It is transparently 
(to those who see) a blind and cover for an insidi
ous advance against liberty. “ They promise 
liberty, while they themselves are the slaves of 
corruption. ’ ’ When the Pope and his agents prate 
of liberty it is time for us to be on the alert for 
indications of some scheme against liberty of con
science in others.

Moral Force Extraordinary.—Philosophers 
should make a note—for future editions of their 
wise disquisitions—of the development of moral 
force in Ireland, where the McCarthyites justify 
their sticks and stones as proper persuasives on 
the ground, “ Share, its moral force when the

habad has decided in the case of Gobind Rao and ^he Faith of their Fathers. How shall we charac
terize the credulity of those who prefer to believe 
anything which their fathers didn’t ? It is * quality 
which seems to belong to the class which some 
Yankee has called “ innate cussedness." But

not be prevented from making a “ cesspool" of blackthorn is no thicker than your thumb, and the
America. Things come to a bad pass when hon- shtones no bigger than small praties. ’ The Par
est citizens have to organize “ vigilance commit
tees" and execute lynch law against bands of for
eign robbers and murderers.

Inherited Gullibility is said to be the quality 
prédominent in those who show a preference for

his wife Mussurmat Bai (aged 18), that the wife 
must stay at home with her husband, The girl’s 
father wished to get her away, but the girl was 
willing to stay. This seems rather contrary to 
the decision in the Clitheroe case in England.

' The “Mala Vita" Society—appropriate 
name assumed defiantly by a gang of villains—is 
a timely set off against the Italian indignation 
excited by the treatment of some Italian “ scum" 
in New Orleans. Italians are hardly the right 
class of men to make ado about the free use of 
dagger, pistol ok any other weapon of violence 
against human life.

how did it become innate f It 
naturae," this perverse gullibility I

is a lusus

Colonel George T. Denison’s lecture on “ The 
War of 1812"—may well serve as a model for 
Canadian boys and men. We need more who are 
able and willing to serve Canada as aldermen, 
members of Parliament, magistrates or soldiers, as

nellites have not developed so fax in that direction, 
and don’t like it.

Romanism and Puritanism, Twins !—Itts curi
ous (though nothing new) to see with what 
avidity a Puritan snatches up and passes on any 
nonsensical argument or slur devised by Romanists 
against the Holy Catholic Church in the British 
Empire; Puritan „controversialists are simply 
retail dealers in Romish wholesale- manufactures. 
A recent letter in a daily paper (signed “ Smith”) 
is evidently concocted by a Jesuit, though mas
querading in Puritan guise—an old trick of theirs 1

Mobs Isaac Biocis.-The character of this Waltsophobu is a disease which affects «, good 
noble man-as described in the. Emptr. report of many mortals who have a snscepbbihty-not suffi,

ciently cheeked—in a certain direction. It was 
natural that Byron should salute the introduction 
of the waltz as he did, being such as he was : and 
we fear he has bitten, so to speak, and communi
cated the virus of his evil thinking to a good many
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of subsequent generations. " Ministerial associa 
lions’’ should be careful not to lay themselves open 
to the retort of the critic in Saturday Sight.

" The Good Old Church of England."—W hat 
ever people think of the '* Bond Street Pro
phet" in Toronto, no one can accuse him of un
fairness or undue partiality. It is to his credit— 
in head and heart—that he gives a kindly glance 
and says a kindly word for the mother Church of 
all English Protestants. Lately he is reported to 
have said, “ our fathers brought with them (to 
Canada) their language, their laws, and even fVtr 
Church—the good old Church of England." 
This is wholesome reading, and we thank him !

Newfoundland's Trial.—Our sister Province, 
with which we have such manifold relations, is 
indeed passing through a sore trial, very hard to 
bear patiently. She has, however, the golden 
opportunity of setting to the world a splendid 
example of preference for peaceful solutions of 
international difficulties. The Imperial Govern 
ment may surely be trusted to secure peace with 
honour. Newfoundland should have joined the 
Dominion of Canada long ago.

The Rainsford Defence.—The popular, genial, 
and energetic rector of St. George's, New York, 
has got himself into a corner m the matter of ad 
mitting dissenting ministers to his pulpit. His 
reply is ingenious and plausible—denying any 
intention of transgressing law and order in the 
Church. At this distance, it is not easy to judge 
of the ments of the case, and one naturally sym
pathizes with a man whose error may be only 
straining of a point in favour of brotherly love. It 
is a matter, however, which Rithops ought to 
decide distinctly for others.

“ Marriage Institutions" is the title of an 
interesting article in the April Westminster Review. 
It is apparently based on Herbert Spencer's 
“ Domestic Relations." It goes to prove—from a 
course of reasoning on experience—that the Divine 
sanctions and regulations between the sexes are 
founded on the best interests of humanity. Any 
Christian could have told the author this, but he 
wanted to reason it out ! Christians obey, because 
it is God’s will ; it is God’s will, because it is 
man’s good.

“ The Ecclesiastical Daily" is a title which 
has been well earned by the Toronto Mail, whose 
pages have been replete for some months past 
with interesting contoversial letters on a variety of 
religious subjects. It seems to have made a 
specialty of this line of reading. Its latest enter
prise—voting for popular parsons—does credit to 
its ingenuity, and enables people with spare cash 
not only to advertise their favourite preachers, but 
to increase the circulation of our contemporary to 
an almost unlimited extent. It is a test of wealth 
rather than popularity.

Girls' Friendly Society.—A very interesting 
drawroom-meeting of this society was lately held 
at the town residence of Lord Egerton, of Tatton. 
The Empress Frederick was present, and an 
address was given by Hon. Victoria Grosvenor on 
the subject of the Society’s important work among 
the female art students in Northern and Central 
Europe. She referred to the original objects of 
the Society when initiated at Lambeth some years 
ago, viz., personal piety, filial obedience, fidelity 
to employers, and habits of economy. A capital 
programme to maintain !

S

The Tug <<f War. —The painful state of 
estrangement which exists at several points among 
the nations at present, may well cause uneasiness • 
England and France look askance at the subject of 
Newfoundland ; Italy and the l ni ted States. 
France and Germany, Russia and Austria are 
tugging at opposite ends of n rope. By this time, 
surely, Christianity has leavened the world suffi 
ciently to originate a system of international 
arbitration in lieu of the old and barbarous appeal 
to arms.

•• Bellamy and Christianity" is the title of an 
article by Aunah L. Dawes in the .riu/oivr Renew . 
She writes “ It is the law of physical evolution 
that the strongest survive and the weak disappear. 
This is the law of social evolution also. . . .
In the new world of the Kingdom of Heaven, the 
law still holds that the strong survive, but it is the 
morally strong." . . . \ irtue and holiness Christi 
anity holds to lie the purpose of man's existence ; not 
physical strength or material enjoyment."

Psychic Medium in Hypnotism.—The treatment 
of this very interesting subject is just now a 
specialty in the pages of The Arena. The dis 
eovery of the highway by which the " sixth sense 
travels is being carefully pursued. Electricity and 
magnetism give some hints of it. Telepathy, how 
ever, requires some still more subtle and refined 
agency, in which distance seems to be of no conse
quence, and intervening material obstacles of no 
account.

Bacteria or Microbes have been getting a 
rather bad reputation of late years ; but we must 
not forget that there are useful microbes as well 
as dangerous ones. A one cent cake of yeast con 
tains vast numbers—literally millions in it. Yet 
how small they are ! Make a hole with a needle 
point through a piece of paper : 1,000 microbes 
could march abreast through that hole and never 
jostle one another. How numerous ! One germ, 
in a single day, produces more descendants than 
there are men on earth, after 6,IKK) years.

Wives Help Them t<> Live Long.—The tables 
of mortality tell very largely in favour of clerical 
life in England as the best sphere of longevity. 
It seems that the general rate of death among men 
is nearly double (1-84 per 1,000) that of the 
Church clergy (102 only), while the Roman 
priests in England have a much greater mortality 
than the Anglicans, namely 1-57. The Rock 
opines that frequently the Roman priests die for 
want of wives to keep them alive A good deal 
in that, probably !

The Carnal Man.—A vast deal of the sceptical 
spirit of the day seems to arise from giving too 
much importance to and laying too much stress on 
the physical, the material, the visible, the tangible, 
the carnal, the animal—as opposed to things 
invisible, mental, intellectual, spiritual. Why do 
people want to disbelieve in Hell ? Because it is 
described as hurting the body ! Why do they clam
our about the survival of the fittest physically ? Be
cause the Jit animal is their god, they cannot see the 
mind and soul.

Habeas Corpus !—The recent decision of an 
English judge that a wife has a right to bodily
freedom—cannot be imprisoned in durance vile_
by her husband, has fallen like “ a bolt from the 
blue” among the lords of creation. Theologians,

politicians- as well as John Bull" in general— 
have lwen cudgelling their brains ever since to 
find how the judge makes it out. Mustn't a wife 
obey her husband ? Y os, but lie cannot make 
her without aid from the law. He cannot take 
the law in his own hands.

Vui.piT Exchange» among Christian denomina
tions have a charm for many people. The 
trouble, however, is that in the Catholic Church 
(our own included), the pulpit, as well as the altar, 
is “ the Lord's," not ours—certainly not the 
individual clergyman's. A daily well says, •• As 
with lawyers and doctors, so with clergymen; when 
they dedicate their labours to a particular service, 
they do not give some one else'^." If such things 
are to be, they should lx- regulated by proper 
authority.

•• The Rear-guard <>r the Christian Army " i* 
the title of a well written article in the April 
Westminster by Geoffrey Mortimer. It is a back
hand blow at ultra Puritanism as a caricature of 
Christianity, and attributes to their low level of 
intelligence the drift of the masses from the 
Gospel. Extremes naturally beget one another— 
violent action begets reaction ; driving men to 
Heaven by means of the fear of Hell is a very low 
motive power, and produces a very poor class of 
convert. The wrath of God is a fact, but the 
lore of tio<l is the chief factor of holiness.

The Queen a> a Parish Visitor.—We have had 
many isolated and detached incidents illustrating 
the personal goodness and kindness of Queen Vic
toria. The Dean of Norwich now makes himself 
responsible for the statement that " there is not 
a case of poverty or distress in the Queen's parish 
that she does not know of. She visits the poor, 
and although one of the most hard worked human 
I wings m this world, and taking conscientious inter
est in everything, her practical interest with suf
fering and sorrowing is manifested in her contri
butions to the necessities of the case, and in her 
personal visitation at the homes of the poor."

Wild Olive Grafts.—St. Paul's well known 
argument to Gentile Christians in regard to Jews 
suggests an idea which might be made much of in 
the reunion question. As a rule, the success of a 
sectarian effort suggests some deficiency of zeal 
or purity or faith in the Church ; the wild offshoot 
replaces somehow the lack of the Tree. When the 
Tree recovers its purity of tone or life or thought, 
the excuse for separation disappears—the Tree is 
restored to Grace, the Branch should be restored 
to the Tree. Meantime, the thought of how the 
necessity originally arose—by the Church’s fault 
—should make Churchmen humble, accessible, 
and gentle.

“ The Malvern House of Rest" is the naine of 
an admirable institution in England, which might 
well find some kind of imitation in Canada. 
Many a Canadian wandering in the old land has 
had cause to rejoice in its hospitality. The same 
may be said of kindred institutions at Kilbum 
under similar auspices. F. A. G. Eichbaum—the 
warden at Malvern, well known in Canada for his 
English boys exported from the Malvern Orphan
age—writes that “ through the liberality of a lady, 
a cottage house at Malvern Link is placed at the 
disposal of the clergy and their families (a new 
idea) free, with every expense except food provided 
for."
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PURITANISM.

Origin of Puritanism in the Church. This mat 
ter is very carefully traced in Skinner's History of 
the Church of Scotland from 1660 to 1660. At 
the former date all was harmonious. In 1649, Sir 
Philip Sidney found among Queen Mary’s papers 
proof of the action of “ the scheme” on the con 
tinent. In 1564, 1 xml Purghley unearthed in 
England a Popish conspiracy ** to asperse the 
liturgy of England.” In 1667, Eaithful Cummin, 
a Jesuit—pretending to be a 1‘uritan—received 
2,000 ducats from the Pope for “raising a stum 
bling block to the Church of England.” In 162H, 
Sir William Boswell, English “resident” at Hague, 
sent official information that “ the several frater
nities of the Romish Church had received indul
gence from the See of Rome and Council of Car
dinals to instruct in all manner of principles and 
tenets contrary t<< the Episcopacy of the Church of 
England. . . . Eor which purpose alone 60
Romish clergymen are gone within these two 
years to preach up the Scot's < 'avenant, and Mr. 
Knox his prescriptions and rules within that kirk, 
and to spread the same about the northern coast of 
England.” The covenant was accordingly 
“ sworn” in 1688 and 1642, while Cardinal 
Richelieu was “ minister ” to the Scotch Court. 
In 1646, Archbishop Bramhall says “ 100 Popish 
clergy were sent into England to advocate Presby
tery, Independency, Anabaptism, Atheism, any
thing in short.”

Puritanism, he was yet overflowing with affection, 
tender and sympathetic to all who came near him, 
and in the midst of continued controversy, he 
endeavoured, with deep concientiousness, to avoid 
the bitterness of controversy. He was the last 
man to be unfair to. The men who ruled in 
Oxford contrived, in attacking him, to make 
almost every mistake which it was possible to 
make.” The Guardian reviewer says on this : 
“ The Dean might have added that no one of the 
school was so conspicuous for evangelical unction 
ami piety, a quality which has endeared him to 
religious nonconformists, and made his fullest 
sacramental teaching a real comfort of the peni
tent.”

KEBLE.

A pen picture of Keble. Dean Church, in his 
“ Oxford Movement,*' gives the following picture of 
Keble “He carried off almost everything that 
the University could give in the way of distinc
tion. . . . His honours were borne with
meekness and simplicity ; to his attainments he 
joined a temper of singular sweetness and modesty. 
Capable at the same time, when necessary, of 
austere strength and strictness of principle. . . . 
He was a deeply convinced Churchman, finding 
his standard and pattern of doctrine and devo
tion in the sober earnestness and dignity of the 
Prayer Book, and looking with great and intel
ligent dislike at the teaching and practical working 
of the more popular system which, under the name 
of Evangelical Christianity, was aspiring to dom
inate religious opinion, and which, after combining 
some of the most questionable features of Method
ism and Calvinism, denounced with fierce intoler
ance everything that deviated from its formulas 
and watchwords. ... He was absolutely 
without ambition. He hated show and mistrusted 
excitement. . . . with a frank, gay humility
of soul, with great contempt for appearances, 
great enjoyment of nature, great unselfishness, 
strict and severe principles of morale and duty.

. . . Bom a poet, steeped in all that is
noblest, tenderest and most beautiful.”

OBITUARY

As we were going to press last week, were car
ried to the grave the remains of one who had 
been long known and esteemed in the city, Aider- 
man George Edward Gillespie. Thither were 
they borne followed by a long train of sorrowing 
friends and acquaintances, including all his 
civic colleagues except two, one of whom was in 
California for the benefit of his health, and the 
other at home ill. The sadness of his death, 
great as his loss is to his family and the public 
interests of Toronto, was much enhanced by the 
peculiar train of circumstances which led to it. 
Mrs. Gillespie, who is in a decline, had been for 
some time at Pasadena, California, hoping to 
derive benefit from the climate, and her husband, 
in robust health, went there on leave, to be near 
her. He had been absent only a few weeks when 
he was taken ill with “ la grippe,” to which he 
quickly succumbed. His brother, the Rev. John 
Gillespie, rector of the Church of the Messiah, 
Toronto, was hastily summoned, and brought the 
body here for interment, the invalid and bereaved 
lady accompanying him, arriving on Sunday morn
ing. Sad to say, she was so weak and fatigued by 
the long journey as to require to be carried from 
the car to the carriage that was awaiting them. 
We desire to record our deepest sympathy for Mrs. 
Gillespie and the other relatives in this hour of 
trial and bereavement, feeling assured that, 
though their loss is irreparable, they have already 
taken refuge in the highest source of well-founded 
consolation.

Alderman Gillespie died on April 11th, in the 
67th year of his age, a man distinguished for his 
probity in private life and faithfulness to public 
duty. The funeral service was conducted at St. 
Paul’s church by the Rev. T. C. Des Barres and 
the Rev. Principal Sheraton. The body was laid 
to rest in St. James' Cemetery.

CLERICAL EDUCATION.
I

""" posEY.

A pen picture of Pusey ; “He was a person 
with whom it was not wise to meddle, unless his 
assailants could make out a case without a flaw. 
He was without question the most venerated, person 
in Oxford. Without an equal, in Oxford, at least, 
in the depth and range of his learning, he stood 
out yet more impressively among his fellows in 
the lofty moral elevation and simplicity of his life, 
the blamelessness of his youth, and the profound 
devotion of his manhood. . . . Stem and
severe in his teaching at one time—at least as he 
was understood—beyond even the severity of

The question is being asked in many quarters 
whether we have not placed our standard of cleri
cal education too high : whether, to put it differ
ently, our clergy are no) educated above their work. 
It is said that our present high standard through
out the Anglican Communion, in all its stems and 
branches, was originally due to a spirit of reaction 
against the low standard which obtained before the 
Anglian Reformation, when priests were unable 
to write pr even to read the Mass-books. No doubt 
this history of the change is correct ; but the ques
tion remains whether, in requiring every clergy
man to be

A SCHOLAR AND A GENTLEMAN,

we have not gone to the other extreme, and raised 
our clergy so high in these respects as to place 
them practically “ above the heads ” of the average

hearer in our congregations, or rather’other con
gregations. It has been pointed out that the 
strength of the Wesleyan Mission in the Church of 
England, 100 years ago, lay in the fact that the 
“ missioners ” or preachers were taken from the 
“ rank and file ” of the masses, and only raised 
sufficiently above them to “ keep in touch with 
them ” so as to raise them too. True, again, our 
modern “ Methodists,” so-called, have finely im
proved on the status of the former generation of 
their kind—they are no longer conspicuously 
ignorant or unlearned, many of them remarkably 
otherwise. Is not this, however, the very rea
son why they have so largely ceased or failed to 
do the work for which they were formerly noted, 
that there is room for

THE SALVATION ARMY

to fill a gap among the lowest classes of the 
masses of our population ? It is recorded that at 
a certain Methodist Conference 80 years ago, when 
the subject of a College was on the tapis, a vener
able minister challenged the whole policy of edu
cation in these words, “ Where is the good of it ? 
What is the result (with our young students in the 
college) ? As soon as they get to know anything 
they all turn out to be Episcopals !" There is 
probably a great deal in the old minister’s argu
ment, “ Birds of a feather flock together.” 
They find their old associates uncongenial and 
distasteful—they seek company in the learned 
ministry of the Church. The result however seems 
to be that they (the Methodists) “ lose touch ” 
with the people just in proportion as they follow 
this line.

THE DIACONATE

affords the true clue to the right remedy. There 
is no earthly (or other) reason why our deacons— 
considering their essential and proper duties— 
should have a knowledge of Greek, Latin or 
Hebrew, or Science. A good solid English edu
cation, a thorough knowledge of the authorized 
meaning of the English translation, the history 
of the Church and Liturgy, well grounded—what 
more is really requisite ? Nothing! Let us have 
an order of men who shall be able to step easily 
and gracefully into talk to the people in the vernacu
lar, the “ vulgar ” tongue.

A LEARNED PRIESTHOOD,

on the other hand, should be insisted on: it is a 
sine qua non in the thorough finish to be given to 
Church teaching and work. Let the very highest 
standard be maintained for them, and no man rise 
from the order of deacons who has not attained a 
full mastery, not only of Greek and Latin, but of 
Hebrew also, and the modem sciences in all their 
varieties and manifold theories and developments. 
There is, as of old, room and work for all—both 
classes and all shades between—from unlearned 
fishermen to pupils of Gamaliel.

CHURCH EXTENSION.

There is no more interesting part of that very 
interesting book, “ The Church Year Book "— 
every year increasing in volume as well as variety 
of contents—than the larger section devoted to the 
subject of this article, with especial reference to 
the rapidity of extension in the “ large towns,” 
which have become such a feature of modem life 
—towns which we have learned to distinguish by 
the title of cities in America. In almost every 
diocese is to be found one or more societies or 
aBsoftjfttmnH devoted to the collection and distribu
tion of funds for this purpose in various congested 
localities. It may be safely said that the Church 
of England at the heart of the British Empire is
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not a whit behind the most active of her religious 
rivals and competitors in the effort to supply the 
increasing demand for more clergy, more churches.

AND MORK PARISHES.

This last is judiciously kept in the background as 
the climax to successful work at the foundation 
and superstructure. Without any very express 
rules and regulations—other than those inherent 
in the constitution and laws of the British Vatho 
lie Church—everyone recognizes the fact that the 
personal spiritual agent, the parson, is the first 
element to be provided. It is recognized that the 
spiritual work can be carried on to a considerable 
extent in its first courses, so to speak, by the house 
to house work of a faithful parish priest or deacon, 
even if there be no Church building or meeting 
house at all. The first thing is to get at the indi 
viduals in tJieir homes, before they are fit to be 
brought together in a House of God to form a con 
gregation of united worshippers. Hence, the first 
agency upon the scene is usually such a society as 
the “ Church Pastoral Aid Society," or the “ Addi 
tional Curates’ Society." The hands of the existing 
pastors are upheld, strengthened, reinforced by 
new blood in the shape of younger and naturally 
more active assistants.

MORK ( URATES !

The clerical staff of the various parishes being 
thus enlarged, and the old Mother Church over 
flowing, while knots or ijanylia are being formed 
here and there in the outskirts of the parish in 
private houses, in “ cottage meetings," the next 
or second step becomes an obvious one—to form 
a new swarm from the old hive. An upper room 
in a private house, or a convenient hall of some 
kind, serves at first as a shelter or rallying point 
for the formation tentatively of a new congregation. 
It is far better that the affair should not at first 
take a very public or stereotyped shape ; but one 
of such elasticity and mobility as may quickly test 
the wisdom of the experiment, and, if necessarv, 
make a change of base easy to some other locality. 
When, at last, the experiment settles down into 
equilibrium, we have the next stage reached.

MORE CHURCHES

are formed—one or more, as the case may render 
advisable. These new centres are found to be 
best worked for a while under the close supervision 
of the Rector of the parish—purely as Mission 
Churches. Very soon, if the locality has been 
wisely chosen, and population takes a suitable 
shape for the purpose, it becomes very easy to 
settle the bounds of a workable mission district 
around the Mission Church. The constituency 
has then been gradually and naturally formed and 
solidified to such an extent that the new district 
may be safely put in charge—“ quasi sole charge ’’ 
—of a Vicar, properly so-called, whose support is 
derived not simply from the newr congregation, 
but from the mother church or churches of the 
district so formed. The Vicar represents the 
Rector of the mother church for all practical pur
poses; and the line of dependence is only faintly 
drawn at first, gradually, if the matter progresses 
healthily, becoming fainter, till the population 
reaches 4,000 or more. Then the experiment 
reaches its third step.

A NEW' RECTORY

is duly erected and, endowed from such sources as 
are available. Tins gradual and natural growth 
of parishes—-resulting from the rich experience of 
centuries—is a characteristic of the Church of 
England, and gives to lief work a permanence and 
solidity which we see nowhere else. She is firmly 
established in the hearts and homes of the people;

their very souls' tendrils entwine about her bill 
warks. The daughter churches in the colonies 
would do well to follow such a venerable example, 
building for loiuj tune as well as for eternity : in 
contrast with the shifting and unstable specula 
tions of denominations which have not the blessing 
of the Catholic strain in their veins, their brains 
and their hearts. The brilliant victories" often 
achieved on other lines are generally worse thou 
defeats. This is a grave mistake, and tells 
heavily against the Church in the long run to run 
up new churches and parishes, sticking the life 
from the older ones, before they are well estab 
lished.

HOME REUNION NOTES.
** HISTORIC PRESBYTERIANS," HY THE RIO HT KK\ . (. V.

COXE, p.l>., I.L.h.

( t "ntiuited. )

What Presbyterians seem to scent with dis 
relish is a subaudition of reordination. None of 
them, however, is greater than A polios that elo
quent man of God, ‘‘ mighty in the Scriptures." 
and pre-eminent as a successful preacher of 
Christ, who was yet so humble that he consented 
to loam ” the way of God " more perfectly from 
a layman, and even from a woman ! He was even 
re-fcwptized without murmuring, in order to “ ful 
fil all righteousness," as did Christ, his grand ex 
emplar, who, under that principle, demanded a bap
tism of which He had no need at all. Now what 
ever our learned brethren may object (and the 
bishop of St. Andrew’s has said" it for them), 1 vet 
believe that considering and studying this subject 
in its hierurgic and liturgie lights, they must come 
to the conclusion that they need to learn some
thing of this •• way of God" ” more perfectly.- The 
utter absence of any recognition of functions of 
the Christian Priesthood beyond that of preach- 
ing, in most of their expressions upon this subject, 
is remarkable. If the laity are also *• a holy 
Priesthood," how must we account for this abne 
gation of all priestly functions in those set apart 
to be the special agents of the One Great High 
Priest, in all things which He has commanded ? I 
entreat dear brethren who have too little thought 
of this to examine the Greek of that remarkable 
text (Rom. xv. 15, 16), in which St. Paul asserts 
his hierurgic ministration of the Gospel, for 
which he had received the charisma of the Holv 
Spirit. It is a passage which illustrates the grand 
hierurgy of the Epistle to the Hebrews and con
nects it with Christian counterparts of the Levi- 
tical types.

I believe, then, that deep thought on this sub
ject would persuade many, that as A polios did no 
dishonour to his fomier ministry when he com
pleted it, in this respect, so they might, in like 
manner, demand a further gift. But we h^ve not 
indiscreetly and unlovingly proposed this to our 
brethren. Our proposals are, in brief, that every 
organization of Christians throuefhout the world 
should recur to the requirements of the Nicene 
constitutions as to a common centre, and com
plete their organic form by “ setting in order the 
things that are wanting.” This insures essential 
conformity with the constitution of the historic 
Church before the papacy existed, and as long as 
it was visibly “One, Holy, Catholic and Apos 
tolic.” Such is what we require of ourselves, and 
wherever we ourselves can be proved to have suf
fered any loss, there we too are bound by our own 
terms to conform ourselves to the Nicene stan
dard. We demand no less of arrogant and schis- 
matical Rome ; and we rejoice to see “ the old 
Catholics ” restoring themselves to a pure Catho
licity, on this principle. The “ Homan Catholic 
Church, so called, is by that very name defined as 
contra-Nicene, and therefore non-Catholic. It is 
in fact, not a church, but an unlawful confedera
tion of western churches, which are Catholic only 
in their individuality, and not in their confederacy. 
By this analysis only can we recognize them ; 
even as Christ recognized severally each of the

seven churches of Asia types as they were of de
generate churches of our own age. And what 
does He command them to do for their purification? 
In every instance to " remember from what they 
have fallen ; .... to rejient and do their
first works." The (alien and corrupt churches of 
antiquity therefore are still Apostolic churches, 
one a “-Hardis," another a " Thyatiro, perhaps, 
but still recognized by their only Supreme Head 
and Great High Priest, who stands amid the gol 
den candlesticks and holds their stars in His right 
hand. This is “ the Catholic Church "even in its 
debasement, as viewed by its long suffering Ixird 
and Master. We may not lie a “ Smyrna," nor a 
" Philadelphia," perhaps our Anglican Church is 
a “ lasodicea." But our safe guard is this : we do 
not refuse to hear “ what the Spirit saith to the 
Churches," and what we suppose to l*e the duty fif 
others we prescribe rigorously. and first of all, to 
ourselves.

Homt & jForngn Cljurtlj jbtns
raoa ova own coaaasrottDOjm

QUEBEC.
Women'» lujiliary.—The annual meeting of the 

diocesan branch of the Women's Auxiliary is to he 
held in the Cathedral Church Hall on May 15th. 
There will be a celebration of the Holy Kucharist, 
with an address by the very Rev. the Dean, in the 
Cathedral, at 10.HO a.in. Immediately after the 
morning session will be held in Uie hall.

Ituhnp't College Sehutd. — A deputation consisting of 
the Ixird Bishop of the diocese, and Messrs. R. 
Hamilton, <i. R. White and R. P. W. Campbell, rep 
resenting the trustees, waited on the members of 
the I»ocal Cabinet last week, to ask that a grant be 
made in aid of the rebuilding of the school. They 
received a promise that $10,000 should be asked for 
at the coining session, to lie paid in annual instal 
monts of 1*2,000.

Appointment.—The Rev. E. J. Rex ford, who bas 
for some years past been the secretary of the Pro
testant Council of Public Instruction, has been offered 
and accepted the position of Head Master of the 
Montreal High School, of which he was at one time 
Vice-Principal. Mr. Rexford's removal will be a 
great loss to the Council, and it will be very difficult 
to fill tiie place.

B
St. George's Society.—The annual sermon was 

reached in the Cathedral on the evening of the 
rd (St. George’s day) by one of the chaplains of 

the society, the Rev. Canon Thos. Richardson. The 
clergy who took part in the service were the Very 
Rev. the Dean, Revs. Lennox, W.Xnd T. A. Williams 
and the Rev. H. J. Petr y. A large congregation was 
present.

"See A polios, or The Way of God. 
Coxe. Lippincott», Publishers.

Ry Bishop

Riviere Du Loup.—On Easter Sunday last, the 
new Anglican church was opened, the Rev. E. 
Weary, incumbent, officiating at all of the services, 
which were : matins with sermon, and celebration at 
11 a.m., and evensong with Litany and address at 
8 p.m., and evensong with sermon at 7 p.m. The 
services were largely attended, and the handsome 
sum of $160 was raised in aid of the building fund. 
Work on this church was commenced only in Decem
ber last, and now everything is completed, and the 
interior handsomely furnished by kind friends, 
among whom are the following : Mrs. John Hamilton, 
altar cloth and linen ; E. Jones, Esq., Quebec, lec
tern and reading desk ; J. A. Jarvis, Riviere du Loup, 
church bell and fittings ; J. B. Ferguson, Esq., Riviere 
du Loup, silver plated aim's dish and vestry fittingsj 
Mrs. E. Jones, Quebec, chancel carpet; Ladies’ 
Guild, Riviere du Loup, kneelers for congregation ; ■ 
Miss E. Jones, Quebec, prayer desk hangings ; Miss 
Ross, Quebec, book markers ; Miss Jones, Quebec, 
dado around chancel ; Mrs. Le Brock, Riviere du Loup, 
sanctuary chair ; E. A. Jones, Esq., chancel kneeler ; 
Mrs. Ferguson, Riviere da Loup, chancel cushions ; 
Mrs. Weary, Riviere du Loup, banner ; Mrs. Hill. 
Riviere du (Loup, cushion ; Miss Hutchins, Riviere 
du Loup, collection plates ; R. A. Davy, Esq., Riviere 
du Loup, prayer and hymn book stand ; Lake Bean- 
port parish, two choir stalls ; Mrs. B. Walker, Riviere 
an Loup, credence table : B. Walkers, Esq., Riviere 
du Loup, paint for outside of building ; and Mrs. 
Dunbar, Quebec, choice lot of natural flowers for 
decorations. The incumbent, Rev. Mr. Weary, de
sires heartily to thank all the kind and generous 
friends for their assistance.
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Montreal.—Sahrevois Collège.—On Monday even 
mg, l»tli iu«t , a largo congregation aHhembled at 
1,'EgliHo du Rédempteur, to hoar the aolouinconfirm
ation Horvice road in French. Hit* Lordship Bishop 
Boud teing accompanied by the Veu. Archdeacon 
Kvaua. Canon Mulock, Canon Rollit, the Key. L. N. 
Tucker, M.A., the Rev. 1>. Lariviero, pastor of the 
church, and others. Addresses were delivered by 
Ilia Lordship and the I lev. L. N. Tucker, and after 
silent prayer ten jMirsons were admitted into the 
Church by the Apostolic rite of laying on of bands. 
After the service, the congregation adjourned to the 
college, when a very satisfactory rei>ort of the 
French work was road by Principal Lariviore. The 
register shows that 101 pupils have been under 
instruction during the greater part of the year. 
Thanks wort offered to the kind friends who had 
presented French Ribloa to the confirmation class 
and prizes to the successful pupils.

/'unity Church.—The rite of confirmation was ad 
ministered in this church last week by tbe bishop of 
the diocese to forty three candidates. His Lordship 
Bishop Bond has made tilt following additional 
appointments for May and .June :

May 81. Sunday, Kildare, etc., Rev. W. Weaver.
.June 1, Monday, Rawdon, etc., Rev. W. Davies.
June 7, Sunday, Longueuil, Rev. J. G. Baylis.
June 10, Wednesday, St. Lambert, Rev. W. J. 

I >art.
June 14. Sunday, Sault au Recollet (opening of 

St. Andrew’s church), Rev. K. McManus.
June 111, Tuesday, Diocesan Synod.
June *21, Sunday. St. Johns, Rural Dean Renaud.
June ‘21, Sunday, Christieville, Rev. B. P. Lewis.

Ho* hf.laga.—s/. Mary's Sunday-sch>ml.—The an
nual distribution of prizes to the children of the 
alxwc school took place recently. Three special 
prizes were given by the Rev. A. Hare-ham, James 
Jackson, Esq., and Mr. Chippendale, president of the 
Sunday-school, and were awarded in the following 
order :—Edith Morgan, highest attainable marks ; 
Harry Snell and Nellie Blakemore. Prizes were also 
given by the teachers to the best pupil in each class, 
as follows:—Mrs. Bareham's class, James Bennett ; 
Mrs. Chippendale’s class, Eileen Morgan ; Miss 
Noton's class, Walter Gregory ; Miss Snell’s class, 
Lillie Bennett ; Mr. Massicott’s class, Alice Eldridge; 
Mr. Mason’s class, John Blakemore. There was a 
large attendance of parents and friends.

Point St. Charles.—Onset Church.—The annual 
meeting of the Young Men’s Christian Association in 
connection with this church was held in the school
room recently, the Ixml Bishop presiding. The 
reports of the - secretary, treasurer, and mission 
su]>eriuteudents show that this Association is in a 
prosj>erous condition and doing a good work in the 
parish. Addresses wore delivered by Bishop Bond, 
Archdeacon Evans, the Rev. Mr. Lariviere, W. J. 
White, Esq., B.C.L., which were listened to with 
interest by all present. A programme of instru
mental and vocal music was successfully rendered 
by the members of the church choir, assisted by 
Misses Murray, McWood and Edith Powles, and Mr. 
C. E. Reffenstein.

ONTARIO.
Stafford—The annual Easter vestries for the 

l>arith of Stafford were held on Easter Monday and 
Tuesday. The wardens elected for St. Stephen’s 
were Messrs. C. Rath and T. Wright; for St. Patrick’s, 
J. Kidd and H. L. Buttle ; for St. Thomas, James 
Clarke and T. Leech. The sidesmen elected for St. 
Stephen’s were Messrs. H. T. Hawkins and J. 
Wright ; for St. Patrick’s, T. Brown and H. Battle ; 
for St. Thomas, A. Leech and H. Grey. Harmony 
prevails in this parish and good-will for the minister, 
the Rev. J. P. Smitherman. This was shown in The 
people recently petitioning tbe Bishop to allow him 
to continue his peaceful work at Stafford, when an
other parish was offered him. At Christmas the 
people presented the minister with IQO beehels of 
oats and lately with SO cords of wood. The lay 
delegates to the Synod are Dr. Smythe, Q. C., of 
Kingston, Messrs. H. H. Loucks and E. Hawkins. 
It is a mark of progress when the people show a de
sire to improve the buildings of the Church. A re
solution was passed at the meeting at St. Patrick’s 
urging the advisability of building there a new stone 
church, and a meeting will be held in the summer 
to arrange details. The present log church of St. 
Patrick’s was built some thirty years ago, when the 
settlers were not so rich and prosperous as they are 
now, and so they now desire to erect a building more 
worthy of the worship of God.

Roslin—For the past year or two an agitation has 
been going on for ft division of this parish, and with 
& good deal Of reason when the extent of the parish

in taken into consideration. It is twenty miles in 
length by about fifteen in width, and contains from 
ono hundred and fifty to two hundred Church fami
lies, with only one clergyman to do ttie work, whose 
duties would therefore be very onerous ; in fact, it is 
impossible for him to do the work properly, even if 
physically strong and vigorous. The natural divi 
sion is between Tweed and Thomasburg, thus throw 
iug Roslin and Thomasburg together to form one 
parish, with Tweed and the outlying districts to 
form another parish. If the Church people of this 
parish would only wake up to their necessities and 
capabilities, and by obtaining a small grant from the 
Mission Board, they would be enabled to accomplish 
the division, have two clergymen instead of one, 
more effectual work could be done, scattered Church 
families looked after, services held at points where 
now it is impossible to do so, more money raised for 
Church work, and in a short time both parishes or 
missions would be self-sustaining. It is a disgrace 
to tbe Churcb people of this parish that they are not 
doing letter than they are in Church work, seeing 
they could easily do it. Too little work and too 
much niggardliness is at the bottom of the whole 
of it.

Morrisburo—Rev. W. Roberts has been appointed 
to the rectory of Morrisburg in the place of Canon 
Worrell, removed to Kingston.

Barriefikld—The incumbency of St. Mark’s will 
te tendered to Rev. Mr. Worrell, who has been ap 
pointed to the Military College, Kingston.

Kingston, April 21.—A special meeting of the exe 
cutive committee of Ontario diocese was held on 
Tuesday morning. The Lord Bishop and Chancellor 
Walkem were warmly welcomed on their first ap 
pearance after their painful illness. There were 
also present : Archdeacon Jones, Brockville , Canon 
Burke, Belleville ; Rural Deans Baker and Loucks, 
of Bath and Picton ; Rev. Messrs. B. B. Smith, A. 
Spencer and A. W. Cooke, Kingston ; Rev. A. Jarvis, 
Napanee; Messrs. Rogers, Smythe, Shannon and 
Pense, Kingston.

Rev. Thomas Garrett presented a memorial of the 
vestry for leave to mortgage the church, to meet a 
balance of $4,000 of debt.

Canon Burke again protested against the mort 
gaging of churches on principle. The relaxing of 
the rule in the case of St. George’s cathedral had 
teen quickly followed by several applications.

His lordship said he disliked the custom, and 
would not again call a sjiecial meeting of the com
mittee for such a purpose. This met with the ap
proval of the committee generally, and the main 
quëstion will te met in the synod. Leave was 
granted.

Rev. Mr. Quartermain and Mr. Clark, of St. Paul’s 
church, Renfrew, applied for leave to mortgage their 
parsonage for $600, for the church improvement 
debt.

This was granted, as was also leave to St. Barna
bas’ church, Ottawa, to mortgage for $8,000 to meet 
a building debt. The church is flourishing, but the 
liabilities are in such a shape that the measure pro
posed was in the best "interest of the church.

The vestry of St. Alban’s, Stella, asked for leave 
to sell their old church shed and the sexton’s house, 
after a forthcoming deconsecrating service. This 
was granted, the proceeds to be applied to removing 
the debt upon the new church.

His lordship intimated that the Synod would be 
called on June 2.

A resolution was passed requiring all motions for 
the notice papers to be filed by May 10, the bishop, 
chancellor, treasurer and secretaries to arrange 
them.

A battery contributed $48.60 to the diocesan mis
sion fund in connection with St. George’s cathedral.

TORONTO.

tbe Bands of Hope were read by the Rev. Canon 
Cayley. A programme of hymns, sung with great 
heartiness by the children, closed with God Save the 
Queen and the doxology. The various bands marched 
home by the principal streets with their banners, 
singing :

Temperance boys and girls are we,
In sunny youth, from care we're free.

The vestry meeting in connection with St. Martin’s 
Church, was held in the church on Easter Monday. 
The rector, Rev. Canon Middleton, in the chair. The 
fioancial report of the church wardens’ accounts was 
very satisfactory. Mr. Byers was chosen as the 
rector’s warden, Mr. Doane having retired, and Mr. 
Needham was re-elected as the people's warden. 
Messrs. W. Middleton, Doane and Chad wrick were 
elected as lay delegates to synod. Messrs. Rown 
tree, Pie, Brady and Doane were elected as sides
men. Mr. Baird and Mr. Byers were elected as 
parish council. When we take into consideration 
the fact that a few months since there were only 
about ten Church families in the then contemplated 
rectory, and that the most of them had gone to the 
Methodists and Baptists, and that those families 
have been reclaimed, and that there are now over 
forty families, there certainly is great cause for 
thankfulness, and it is hoped that united action 
in the future, as has been in the past, will be re
warded by many additional families being added to 
the congregation.

Miss Lizzie A. Dixon acknowledges with thanks 
the receipt of the following amounts for the Rev. J. 
G. Brick’s mission at Peace River : A cheerful giver, 
Mitchell, Ont., $5.00; A member of St. Martin’s 
Church, Montreal, per Rev. G. O. Troop, $1.00 ; The 
Kings’ Daughters, Portsmouth, $20.00 ; St. John’s 
Church S. S., Portsmouth, $18.85 ; Young Ladies’ 
Society of St. John’s Church, Strathroy, $10.00, the 
last named amount being promised for three 
years.

Orono—St. Saviour's Church—Wardens: Thos. 
Coatham and John McComb. Delegate to synod : 
H. H. Odell. At St. John’s, Elizabeth ville, Mr. E. 
Wilson retrains as permanent warden.

Perbytown—St. Paul's Church—Wardens : James 
Leslie, William B. Campbell. Delegates to synod: 
Joseph S. Wilson and James Leslie.

King—All Saints’ Church—The morning service 
on Sunday last, April 19, was of unusual interest. 
It was the occasion of the dedication of a font which 
had been given by the “ Little Workers,” a band of 
children belonging to the juvenile part of the 
v\ omen’s Auxiliary. Owing to the impossibility of 
having a celebration, matins was said, the children 
walking in procession at the opening of the ser
vice, singing “.Onward, Christian Soldiers.” The 
font, which is of stone and very prettily designed, 
cost thirty-eight dollars, all of which was raised by 
the children since December 1st last. All Saints' 
Church, which is in charge of a student of Trinity 
College, is progressing wonderfully._ During the past 
year a very nice organ was placed in the church, and 
the services are hearty. The “ Willing Workers ” 
are about forty-two children under the careful and 
excellent guidance of Miss Montgomery. Last 
autumn, a Targe box of clothing was sent by them to 
Algoma.

Coboubu—St. Peter's Church—The Literary and 
Social Association held the last of a series of enter
tainments on Thursday evening last. Tbe room 
was well filled, many there being outsiders, who also 
assisted in the evening’s entertainment. Many pre
sent became members, adding their names to the 
large number already members. We trust to be 
able to continue our entertainments when our new 
Sunday School building has been erected.

St. James'.—The annual festival meeting of the 
Toronto Bands of Hope in connection with the 
Church of England Temperance Society was held in 
the school room last evening. The bishop of To
ronto presided. There were fully a thousand child- 
dren present, representing the nine Bands of Hope 
in the city at present, and the meeting was probably 
the most successful held since the big gathering in 
the Pavilion. The proceedings were opened with a 
hymn, and prayer by the Rev. Canon DuMoulin, 
after which the chairman welcomed thé children 
and then friends, and expressed the pleasure it gave 
him to M-t such an interest taken in the movement. 
Short a<td. esses followed by Mr. C.„ A. Sadher, the 
Rev. Onoo Sweeny, and the Rev. Dr. Mockridge. 
It was hinled by Rev. Dr. Mockridge that a Band of

Millbuoqk—The next meeting of the 
Deanery, D.V.,- will be held here tm 
May 5tb, at 1 p.m. H. S..—2 Peter, iii chapter. 
Special business, election of Rural Dean.

Markham.—We are pleased to hear that the Rev 
Alfred Osborne, B.D., has successfully passed the* 
examination of Trinity University for the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity.

NIAGARA.
Harriston.—The annual vestry meetings of this 

parish have shown steady growth, which is full of 
encouragement to all our church wardens. At the 
home station, the warden's report of the yearly 
offerings showed an increase of 96 per cent. The 
incumbent's report of statistics showed an me
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of 10 per cent, in the attendance throughout the 
year, the total attendance at the Holy 
Communion being 67-4, an increase of nearly vitkl. 
The Ladies' Aid report the result of 15 months 
work to be $95. The Willing Workeis return $75 as 
the resut of their year's work. These two societies 
are working for a new church, and the result of their 
united work, together with the harvest festival ser a 
vices in Sept. (|‘25h show a grand total of $195 to 
wards a new church, as the result of a little more 
than a year’s work. The Sunday-school is also in a 
flourishing condition. The same waniens were 
returned. Mr. Harry Burt, who has beeu acting with 
great acceptance as lay reader in this parish during 
the winter, has been lately appointed lay reader 
under the venerable I>r. Head, Rector of Grimsby. 
We are pleased to learn that our incumbent has de 
tided not to remove to Detroit, as was reported in a 
recent issue of your paper. Mr. Richard Heard, 
who has for six years represented the i>arish at the 
Diocesan Synods, was unanimously re elected for 
three years longer.

Palmerston.—At the vestry meeting of St. Paul's 
church, Mr. Wm. Robinson was elected clergyman's 
warden, and Captain Jamieson people's wardeu. 
while Dr. Standish and Mr. F. Heslewood were 
elected representatives to the Synod. At the ad 
jonraed meeting the auditors presented their report, 
which showed that $902.44 had been received, and 
the expenditure amounted to $806.86, leaving $35.58 
in the hands of the wardens. In addition the 
Churchwomen's Aid Society had raised $*200.39 for a 
bell, and $40.65 for a carpet for the chancel, of which 
sums $234.71 have been expended on the specific 
objects named, leaving a balance in the hands of the 
treasurer of $6.83. The Sunday school treasurer's 
report showed that $90.38 had been received by him 
during the year, of which $71.02 had been expended, 
leaving a balance of $19.36, showing that the school 
is self-sustaining. Under our hard working and 
popular incumbent, Rev. F. C. Piper, the Church 
here has, to all appearance, a prosperous future be 
fore it.

HURON.
Windsor has just been favoured by a visit from 

that highly-gifted man and model missionary Bishop, 
the Right Rev. Edward Sullivan, D.D. (T.C.D.) Dr. 
Sullivan hails from the province of Ulster, Ireland, 
having been born in Lurgan Co., Armagh, in 1832. 
He graduated with honors at Trinity College. Dub 
lin, being third of “ the respondents ” for his year. 
Coming to this country shortly after, under the aus-

Eices of the celebrated Dr. Fleury, he was ordained 
y the late Dr. Cronyn, first bishop of Huron, in 

1859, and began missionary life in the neighbourhood 
of London, Ont., but the capital of the Dominion 
soon laid claim to the consecrated use of his excep
tionally brilliant talents, and in 1862, he began his 
career in Montreal as assistant minister of St. 
George's, under Archdeacon (now Bishop) Bond. His 
rare abilities being recognized by the Sister Church 
across the border, he, in 1868, received and accepted 
a call to the rectorship of Trinity Church, Chicago, 
where he remained, ministering most acceptably, 
until after the great fire, in which calamity he won 
golden opinions for his many acts of self-sacrifice. 
In 1878 ne had the honour of being recalled to his old 
charge, St. George’s, Montreal, as its rector. But 
he had not pursued his faithful labours more than a 
few years in this desirable sphere, when in 1882, he 
was elected by the Provincial Synod of Canada to 
succeed Bishop Fauquier in the missionary diocese 
of Algoma, an arduous office, which, at agreatcostof 
feeling and worldly interests, he felt bound to ac
cept. When this diocese of Huron became vacant 
last time in 1883, Dr. Sullivan was elected to its 
Episcopate by a large majority, but with the disin
terestedness by which he has been ever distin
guished, he declined the well-earned promotion out 
of fidelity to his missionary charge, on behalf of 
which, from the date of its assumption, his energies 
have been taxed to the utmost. As a preacher, ad
ministrator and missionary propagandist, Edward 

. Sullivan stands second to no man m the Canadian 
Church, and to very few, if any, in the Anglican 
Communion to-day; besides whicnhe combines great 
intellectual grasp and ripe scholarship, with bril
liant oratorical powers. In addition to being D. D. 
of his own university, Dr. Sullivan has been 
honoured by Trinity College, Toronto, and Bishop’s 
College, Lennoxville, with the degree of D.C.L., and 
by Racine College, Wis., with that of S.T.D. Bishop 
Sullivan preached twice in All Saints’, Windsor, 
and at 3.80 p.m. in St. John's, Sandwich, 
besides addressing the All Saints’ Sunday School on 
Indian work. The church was densely crowded, 
many Americans and people of all religious bodies 
helping to swell the congregations. At All Saints’, 
in tne morning, prayers were said by the rector, 
Rev. Canon Hincks, the Bishop of Algoma reading 
the Ante-Communion. He took for his text St. Mat

thew. xxvin, IS, 19 : “Jesus came and sj*ake unto 
them, saying. 1 All power is given unto me m heaven 
and m «Mirth, go ye therefore ami teach all nations. 
After poiutmg out that the Church's charter, com 
mission, ami principle of action were all oompre 
lniuded under the j*arting words of her bouuder, so 
that she was ’’ missionary ” in the very os*«'iico of 
her Ixmig, ho referred Ids hearers to “ the Acts of 
the Apostles,” a liook which might bo rather named 
“ the Acts of the Holy Ghost ’’ and gave a graphic 
accouut of the wide ami rapid spread of Christianity. 
The couquest vf the world for Christ in the aisistolic 
age was an historic fact, which, umlor the circuiu- 
stances, could be accounted for only m the siipposi 
tiou that our Lord's promise to His Church had beeu 
performed, ami that Ills omnipotent Spirit had given 
effect to the preaching of His first ambassadors. 
The Bishop delivered a scathing ami well dosorvod 
rebuke of the imliffereuce ami |>arsimouy which were 
such dead weights ujkui missionary enterprise. Ho 
gave such a description of the economical method by 
which he administered his diocese, its crying ueods, 
the profound self sacrifice practised by the mission
aries, ami the humanly-speaking precarious nature 
of their support, as must have opened the eyes, 
touched the hearts, and it is to be hoped, will per 
mancutly affect the i*ockt>ts of all who listeutsl to 
his burning api>cal. At evening pra\er, the Revs. 
Canon Johnson ami D. H. Hiud, B. A., rector of 
Sandwich, took part. Bishop Sullivan proached 
with all his wonted ability and unction from St. 
John, xii. 32, “ And 1, if f be lifted up from the
earth, will draw all men unto me.” There was a 
special collection in aid of the domestic missions of 
the Church, and over $100 were realized through 
the morning and evening effertory. The services 
were all hearty, and the musical portious being well 
led and particularly inspiring, reflected credit on Mr. 
Gilmore and the efficient choir. A reception to the 
Bishop of Algoma by the Windsor branch of the 
Women's Auxiliary Mi-aionary Association, took 
place at All Saints’ rectory on Saturday evening. 
There was a large attendance of members of the 
congregation and other friends of the cause, among 
them his worship the Mayor. In the unavoidable 
absence of the Bishop of Michigan, he was reproseu 
ted by the Revs. R. W. Ulark and Grosvenerof l>e 
troit, and the Rev. Gabriel Johnston, of Colorado. 
The Rev. C. C. Johnson, on behalf of the ladies of 
the Women’s Auxiliary Mission Association, pre
sented Bishop Sulliyan with the following address, 
which was handsomely engrossed :

To the Right Here rend Eduard Sulltian, />./>., />.(

6’. by /brine per mutton Hi shop of Algoma.

Rioht Reverend Father in God—It is with senti 
ments of deep resi>ect and loyal devotion that we, 
the members of the Windsor Branch Missionary 
Auxiliary, desire to bid you, in the name of the 
Lord, the warmest of welcomes to this important 
and promising parish, the principal frontier of a 
diocese distinguished as the scene of your earliest 
ministry, and still cherishing your name as a “house 
hold work."

Though numerically strong, this branch society 
has scarcely yet completed the first year of its exist
ence, and we are therefore new to those methods 
of work which our sisters in Christ, similarly asso-’ 
ciated, have so long and usefully pursued in other 
parts of Canada ; but we hope to atone for lateness 
in entering the field by future diligence in occupying 
it. We rejoice in being privileged to take our hum 
ble share in a line of labour which has already been 
so largely and signally^blessed, and to say we hail 
the presence among us, and hope to profit by the 
counsels of one who is emphatically our own Mis
sionary Bishop, than whom no one has done more 
towards founding and fostering the Women’s Auxi
liary in this country, and whose record of heroic de 
votion and unflagging zeal in the cause of Christ, is 
not the least powerful incentive to missionary en
thusiasm among many such illustrious examples 
which—in these, her fatter days, as in her purple 
dawn—the history of the church affords.

Right Reversed Sir,—We beg you to accept and 
carry with you the assurance that by the grace of 
God, His work within your interesting Episcopal 
jurisdiction shall continue to enlist our deepest sym
pathies, command our best efforts and be followed by 
our ardent prayers.

•> | G. Hincks, Pres.
Signed on behalf of the Windsor E. Johnson, 1 V.P.

Branch of the W.A.M.A. E. M. Smith, Sec.
I M. J. Board, Tree.

The Bishop, after gracefully acknowledging this 
welcome and congratulating the Church women of 
Windsor on their promising organization, gave many 
interesting particulars of the work in his extensive 
see, illustrated by a map of Algoma on a large scale. 
Some of his remarks were very racy and created 
great merriment. He showed that cruising in his 
“ royal ’’ yacht, “ the Evangelim " was not such a 
gay and festive affair as some might suppose. The 
little craft was manned and stocked after a very

economical fashion, and lie was now his own pi|„i 
without pay. The fact that there were hoiuo mi*, 
sionary «’barges in Algoma 250 miles long, lx-h|H)ke 
the fewness of Ins clergy, while the liarreunese of the 
country might l*e imagined when he assured them 
that he had, that «lay, seen from the railway carriage 
more fertile land Itetween Chatham ami Wind*,,, 
than wa* to lw found in that whole vast territory 
stretching some 800 miles, in which his duties lay 
After this address, refreshments were nerved, and 
then introductions to the Bishop, and conversation 
in which he mingled, were the order of the evening* 
which was felt to have Ihmmi one of great profit and 
enjoyment by all present. All who had the privilege 
of meeting Bishop Sullivan will heartily long for an
other visit from one so amiable and accomplished 
and such a thoroughly earnest and zealous servant 
of God.

Blvtm The members of Trinity Church Women’! 
Guild and Young People s Christian Association 
have for the last two years been making vigorous 
efforts to retluoe the debt still resting on the church, 
and the success that has crowned their arduous work 
is moat gratifying and encouraging. The second an
nual ni««eting of the Guihl was held at the rectory 
on the 1st inst., the Rev. Geo. W. Jtacey presiding, 
when the following officers were ap|sjiute«l for the 
ensuing year : President. Mrs. Tanner, sen. ; Vice- 
Presideut, Mrs. Geo. W. Race y ; Secrotan, Miss 
Tanner ; Assistant Secretary, Mrs. Belfry ; Trees., 
Mrs. Metcalf. Executive Committee : Mrs. C. E. 
Tanner, Mrs. Kmigh, sen., Mrs. Juo. W. Bell, Mrs. 
J. Walker, Mrs. Nation. The treasurer, Mrs. Met
calf, read the following report, which was approved. 
Hei-eiptt, 1890 -Members fees, $11.75; Socials, $88.69; 
Donat urn by Young People’s Christian Association, 
$16.00; names on quilt, $81.65; bazaar, $52.81; 
sums from other source*. $8.82 : total, $254.12. 
Frpenditure, 1890 Materials for bazaar, $15.94; 
expenses for social, $1.60; repairs on church, $8.84; 
paid on church debt, $200,00. Total, $221.88. 
Balance on hand, $82.74.

r po
J. Taylor, St. Mary’s, Diocesan Secretaries.

r „ ,____ ara ; Rev. Dr. Mock-
ridge (General Secretary), Mr. J. J. Mason (General 
Treasurer), Very Rev. Dean Innés, Ven. Archdeacon 
Bedford Jones, Rev. Ratal Dean Pollard, Rey. Canon 
Sweeny, Rev. Canon Houston, Rev. R. McCoeb, and 
Messrs. V. Cronyn, M. Wilson, R. V. Rogers, and 
Henry McLaren.

The following are the resolutions adopted :
1. That the Board do adopt as their own, the As

censiontide Appeal submitted by the Bishop of Al-
"X .VI * A M il A ivflf 4 a A L   D - —L A  i 1. M*A sm a Alf •

London—A “ call to arms ” has been issued by the 
Diocesan Secretaries of the *'C. E. T. S." and sent 
to all the clergy of the dioceee. Its text is ae 
follows :—

Rev. and Dear Sir, -We beg leave to endow 
herewith a leaflet setting forth the objects of the 
Church of England Temperance Society, and, with 
the cordial approval of the Bishop, would ask for it 
the careful consideration of the clergy, with a view 
to the more general eetablishment of branch socie- 
ties throughout the dioceee. We desire to point oat 
that this society has the sanction of the highest 
authorities of the Church, and that both of the 
Venerable Presidents, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
and the late Archbishop of York, recently called at
tention to the good work accomplished by its instru
mentality. Its Scriptural liasis and comprehensive 
objects seem to commend it to all who desire to sup
press the evil of intemperance, and to enlist the en
ergies of the young, especially in works of Christian 
usefulness.

We would suggest that branches may hold open 
meetings for lectures, etc., or may include a musical 
and literary programme, ami thus meet a want often 
felt of a society for the moral, intellectual and spiri
tual improvement of the members. We shall either 
of us be glati to assist anyone desirous to form a
branch society and to procure supplies of cards of 
membership, badges, etc., and to furnish auy infor
mation in our power. J. W. P. Smith, London ; W.

London—Domettic and Foreign Mittionary Society— 

The Board of Management of the above Society met 
iu Cronyn Hall, on Wednesday, April 8th, and con
cluded their labours at one o'clock on the following 
day.

The following members were present : the Bish
ops of Algoma, Huron, and Ni

i appeal be print< 
in good season, so that it may 
for the Sunday before the 
cension.

2. That a report be prepared by the 
appointed to arrange the visitation of

reach all the clergy 
festival of the As-

Committee, 
the N. W.

the
I r WWA vxz HAAWMgV UUQ TlOlVtllllUU V* VUV * * *

Bishops, for the information and guidance of the 
members of the Board ; such report to be presented 
at the next half-yearly meeting of the Board.
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;t. That the ttanm Committee hh that of lant year, 
consisting of Right Rev. the Bishops of Niagara and 
Toronto, the Archdeacon of Kingston, and Rev. 
Rural I lean I’ollard, he re appointed, and requested 
to draw up the Sunday School appeal, and lay it he 
fore the next meeting of this Board.

4, That the interim appropriation for Domestic 
Missions he the aame aa iaat spring, and that the 
treaaurer lie authorized to make advancea on that 
baaia.

5. That a grant of 1150 he made towards the cur 
rent expenses of the Board, and that a further 
amount of 91.50 aa an honorarium he voted for the 
Secretary.

<1. That the next meeting of the Board he held 
in Montreal.

7. That the Secretary be requested to enquire 
what steps have been taken towards commencing 
work among the Chinese in the diocese of Columbia, 
towards which a grant of 9.500 was marie.

H. That in reply to what the Lord Bishop of Qu 
Appelle says as to the name and objects of this 
Board, the Secretary point out to his Lordship that 
these questions can not lie dealt with by this So 
ciety, but should properly be submitted to the Pro
vincial Synod.

0. That the Board do apply to the Secretary of S.
P. (i. for suggestions as to the true it way of provid 
ing for the expenses of Hev. J. G. Waller as a mar
ried missionary, without incurring the risk of such 
trouble as must arise from the Canadian mission
aries on the list of S. P. G. receiving a higher sti 
pend than the missionaries placed by the S. P. G. 
on its own list. That the Secretary do state that 
the Board is most anxious to do no injustice to Mr. 
Waller, whose difficulties are attributable to over 
sight on their part, and at the same time to cause 
no inconvenience to the S. P. G. by following out a 
course different from that indicated by their re 
nutations.

10. That the ex|>euses of the Bishops during their 
visits to the Eastern Provit ces be taken out of the 
General Fund.

11. That the lady teachers and missionaries, at 
present engaged in the Northwest under the pay of 
the Woman’s Auxiliaries of the various dioceses, be 
and the same are hereby recognized as missionaries 
of this Board.

12. That the Secretary do communicate to the 
several diocesan branches of the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
the resjiectful, earnest desire of tie Board of Man
agement, that they should seek to extend and pro
mote the circulation of the “Canadian Church Mag 
azine and Mission News," published monthly by the 
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Church of England in Canada—that the Secretary 
do also inform them of the success which has atten
ded the efforts in this direction, of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary in Ottawa, and indicate the readiness of 
the Board to make the Magazine the medium of con
veying the interesting information now set forth in 
the leaflets issued by the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
should they at any time be led to desire such an ar
rangement.

l.’t. That it bean instruction to the Secretary, to 
print the minutes of each half-yearly meeting on a 
slip, to be forwarded to all the members of the 
Board for their information, with a view to sustain 
the interest that should exist in the working of the 
Board.

14. That in view of the great importance of In
dian work, and the need of its better recognition, and 
for more accurate information, a Committee be ap
pointed to consider the subject, and report at the 
next meeting of the Board.

15. That the application of Miss Sherlock for a 
position as medical missionary at Japan, she having 
complied with the prescribed requirements of the 
Board, be accepted by this Board, and that the 
Woman’s Auxiliary be requested to undertake the 
necessary expense, viz., not less than |600 per an
num, together with outfit and travelling expenses to 
her place of destination, and that the Secretary com
municate with the Woman’s Auxiliary in regard to 
the same.

16. That the salaries of all missionaries accepted 
by the Board commence from the date of arrival at 
their posts of labour, according to the requirements 
of the S. P. G.

17. That every candidate for employment by the 
Board do furnish the Secretary for submission to the 
Board a certificate from some medical man of good 
standing that he has examined the candidate, and 
that his or her constitution and health are such as 
to fit him or her for the strain of the work to be un
dertaken, and of the climate of the country to which 
he or she- may be going.

The tinaiice statement showed total receipts to be 
• 1,797, a large increase over the previous year. A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered the rector and 
church wardens for their services, as well as to the 
choir, Sunday school teachers, and other church 
workers. A 5 oung People’s Association has been 
formed ; another parish enters upon another year 
encouraged by the past and hopeful of still better 
things in the future.

has invariably been such as to win from them 
highest respect for the face of a white man."

the

ALG0MA
North Bay.—The Ruri Decanal Chapter of Parry 

Sound and Nipissiug will be held in this town on 
April 29th and HOth. The Rev. L. Sinclair, whose 
mission of Ilfracombe was formerly in the Rural 
Deanery of Parry Sound, has been kindly invited, 
but will tie unable to attend, chiefly on account of 
service to tie held in St. John the Baptist’s church 
at Raveuscliffe on the first of May, followed by the 
May Queen Festivity, instituted for the first time by 
the Rev. L. Sinclair in that portion of the world.

Ravknscliffk.—On Saturday, April 14, the Easter 
Vestry was held in St. John the Baptist’s church at 
11 a.m. There was a large attendance, and the meet
ing appointed Mr. Win. Clarke secretary pro tern., 
and Mr. Sharp, auditor. The following appointments 
were made : Mr. George Tipper re-elected clergy
man's warden ; Mr. Isaac Hopkins, people’s warden ; 
and Mr. Wm. Clarke, vestry clerk. The Rev. L. 
Sinclair expressed his thanks to all who had held 
office during the past year, and bis appreciation of 
Mr. John Tipper, Sunday-school superintendent and 
choir master ; also Mr. Brook, organist, and he 
trusted that the same harmony would ever continue 
in the congregation as formerly.

Uritislj anb jforeign.
Mission Notes.

Africa—The Rev. W. F. Puller, S. S. J. E., re
cently elected to the Bishopric of Zulul&nd, has de
clined the office of bishop owing to prior engage
ments in the order to which he belongs, from which 
hie superior was unwilling to release him. The 
Board of Managers U. S. Mission have appropriated 
•900 towards fitting up an episcopal residence re
cently purchased for Bishop Ferguson at Monrovia, 
Liberia.

Wuchang.—This is the capital of Hupeh, one of 
the IK provinces of China, and is 600 miles up the 
great river, Yang tze. Besides other branches of 
work there is here a Woman’s Hospital, at present 
not in operation ; the Jane Bohlen School for girls 
and the work among the older women. The school 
has accommodation for 16 girls, and was full until 
two were recently removed by death. A Chinese 
matron resides in the building. The girls are 
taught to read and write in Chinese, and are also 
taught in other subjects in their own language, and 
various domestic accomplishments as well as Chris
tianity. They have morning and evening prayer, 
the former in the school room at 7.30 a.m., and the 
latter in the church at 4.30 p.m. Girls who are 
betrothed to the heathen are not received in the 
school, as they qnce were, because the young mar
ried women are, ny the custom of the country, under 
the complete control of a mother-in-law, who being 
usually a heathen, would persecute them or cause 
them to lapse from Christianity, or otherwise exer
cise a baleful influence upon them. On leaving 
school they are no doubt, in so far as they have the 
power of choice, which is very limited when parents 
are living, encouraged to choose husbands from 
among the Christian converts, for the lady mission
ary, Mrs. F. R. Graves, says, “ To the young Chris
tian families, just beginning to grow up around us, 
we look most hopefully for the fruit of many years’ 
work.” There are now some 40 women communi
cants, of whom about 30 are faithful, and receive'the 
Holy Communion regularly. Rev. Mr. Graves has a 
valued assistant in Mr. Wang, a deacon. Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sowerby, formerly at this station, are now 
working at I-Chang, a new1 and trying field, 1,100 
miles from the coast.

Paris—The Lenten, Holy Week and Easter ser
vices were well attended in this parish. On Easter 
Day ninety persons communicated, and the offertory 
in church and Sunday school was $66. The annual 
Easter vestry meeting was held on Easter Tuesday 
and adjourned to Monday, April 18th. The rector’s 
warden, H. Stroud ; people’s warden, P. H. Cox.

I find myself in track, in 
Ukerewe itself, I find his

Uganda, U| 
treatment oi

Cemaponbente.

Equatorial Africa—During the fifteen years of 
missionary effort in Equatorial Africa, no missionary 
has died in the country itself, but many have died 
on the way thither through malaria, heat and fatigue 
of travelling through dense jungles and encounter 
with hostile tribes during the three months journey. 
Of the first eight men sent by the C. M. S., four died 
on the way, and of the seven who recently accom 
panied Bishop Tucker, four died before Uganda was 
reached. The railway now being built from Mom
basa to Uganda, will be of great service in the ex
tension of mission work in this field. The 'Rev. R. 
P. Ashe returns in May to Uganda, where he laboured 
long and successfully with another clergyman and a 
physician; six or eight more men are asked for to go 
with them. The Rev. Mr. Gordon, writing from 
Uganda before the arrival of Bishop Tucker, says 
that the Christians have finished their new church, 
eighty feet long, and that the services were well at
tended and heartily joined in; many are seeking bap
tism. The Baptismal service for adults is already 
translated, and is used as a basis for teaching. 
Meanwhile translation oi the Holy Scriptures is in 
progress. The Rev. Mr. Walker writes of the great 
kindness shown him by native Christians during his 
illness. We learn from the C. M. S. Gleaner that two 
letters have been received from Bishop Tucker since 
his arrival at his mission. The first dated Usam- 
biro, Oct. 19th, was received on 24th January. The 
Bishop and his six companions were in excellent 
health. He writes enthusiastically of the prospects 
and of the eagerness of the people for instruction. 
He asks the Society for twenty men, but could 
place forty if he had them. He says, “ From all I 
hear of Uganda, the whole country is literally 
thirsting for instruction . . . To give you an 
idea .... I need only say that a man will 
willingly work for three months for a single copy of 
the Swahili Testament.” fortunately he brought 
with him from Zanzibar 250 copies of this and other 
books—parts of the Scriptures, the Kiswahili Prayer 
Book, etc. « The second letter received Feburary 2, 
brought news of the sad deaths of some of. the party, 
and the Bishop himself was recovering from a third 
attack of African fever. It may interest our readers 
to know what the late missionary, Mr. Mackay, says 
of Stanley’s intercourse with the natives. In a let
ter inserted in his memoir, he writes : “ Wherever

All Letters containing pertonal dilutions will appear over 
the signature of the writer.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 
correspondents.

N. B.—If any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti
ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in thie depart
ment.

The Cottage Hospital for Springhill Mines.
Sir,—I gratefully acknowledge the following addi

tional list of subscriptions : Rev. J. A. Kaulbach, 
collection from St. John’s church, Truro, 19.55 ; Rev. 
P. J. Filleul, collection from Weymouth, |20; A 
Quebec clergyman, 13 ; Rev. F. D. Brooks, collection 
from Barkers ville, B.C., 16.20; total 188.75. Full 
total from Canada, 1568.94. Amount required, 
14,000. This week we received from a lady m the 
United States the sum of 1186, the proceeds of a 
Browning Reading in her parlour. The lady was a 
Unitarian. We hope that many in our own commun
ion may be stirred up to follow her generous exam
ple for this needed cottage hospital.

W. Chas. Wilson.
Springhill Mines, N.S., April 22nd, 1891.

Itineracy of the Clergy.
letter n.

Sir,—I beg to refer to other causes than itineracy, 
such as is adoptable by our Church, tendihg to the 
increase in numbers and influence of Methodists, 
noted by Mr. Ransford. Besides the army of young 
men looking forward to full connection m the so- 
called ministry of that body, there is the still larger 
number of local preachers, a class of men whom 
their brethren now call laymen in contradistinction

;o, or even in 
the natives

as the recorded Judgment of Mr. Wesley, their repu
ted founder. The influence of those local preachers 
was, especially in the early days of Canadian Metho
dism, a mighty factor in the material and numer
ical aggrandisement of the sect. The regular 
Methodist preachers were in their generation, and 
are still, wiser than the children of superior attain
ments, and chose for local preachers men prominent 
in their sphere, and Ambitious of asserting the per
sonal influence which the position afforded them 
among their neighbours. Drawn from the farming, 
trade and mercantile classes, the more wealthy and 
self-assertive the better, their Quasi ministerial char-

layman

actor generally served the double purpose of securing 
trade custom for themselves, and of furthering the 
interests of their denomination. They usually 
assumed a clerical role such as no Churcn
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would dream of. and in their visitations to preach in 
school house or chapel, were received by the simple 
minded people as being almost, if not quite, equal to 
the circuit preacher, which of course they were by 
every reference to Scripture aud history", as well as 
by the dictum of Mr. Wesley. The efforts of those 
men, however, constituted an increment in the 
growth of Methodism such as neither the employ
ment of lay help, nor the adoption of itineracy by 
our clergy, under our restrictive system, would ever 
be able to remotely bring into successful operation. 
The influence of this class of men is now on the 
wane, for even Methodists are, after a fashion, fast 
becoming high sect, if not high church. Another 
element tending to similar results in the Methodist 
economy, but impossible for us as well as undesir 
able, whether with itineracy of clergy or not. is the 
class-meeting, now also in decadence among that 
body, but formerly a tint quo »<>* of membership. 
This institution, like the Roman Confessional, aud 
with as little, if not less Scriptural authority, had 
the decided effect of subduing the Methodist con 
vert to the condition of a devotee to the sect and 
system; aud a devotee, even if only an ignorant 
woman or forward youth, can. and does, exercise an 
influence on their equals for good or evil, by no 
means to be ignored, especially when numbers rather 
than quality are mainly sought.

Again : Loyalty to their sect and system by- 
preachers and people, is perhaps, above all others, 
the greatest cause of the apparent prosperity of 
Methodism in this country. Although they have 
departed almost to the nether pole from tile teaching 
of Wesley and the practice of the parent society, yet 
there is no bitter wrauglings on that ground, in their 
congregations, quarterly meetings or conferences. 
The rank-and-file of the body accept such departures 
from old paths, and such innovations as time aud 
circumstances induce, or such as their teachers 
devise, with almost as much quiescence as the 
Roman Church accept the rulings of the Pope, pro
vided their material and personal interests are not 
interfered with.

I do not assume that such a condition at all 
proves the soundness of doctrine or excellence of 
system, though very necessary to the kind of prosper 
ity referred to by Mr. Ransford. That loyalty, zeal 
and seeming sincerity, necessarily followed by the 
human consequences of numerical strength and 
material prosperity, do not necessarily prove sound
ness of faith and practice, is amply sustained by the 
history of deistical systems in ancient times, includ 
ing Mohammedanism, and the succeeding semi- 
Christian systems of Gnosticism, Arianism aud 
Pelagianism, down to Methodism and the hundreds 
qf sects which have flourished during the last two 
centuries. While the difference of teaching and 
practice held by Wesley and his Society, or of the 
sect in this country of sixty years ago, as compared 
with Canadian Methodism of to-day, is greater than 
that which differentiates between the so-called High 
Churchman and the extremely Low Churchman, yet 
the loyalty of Methodists to their system, as it now 
exists, is a very prominent feature of the whole body, 
and is so sadly wanting amongst ourselves as to 
render the contrast so discouraging and lamentable. 
So far has dissenting gone that it is reported of a 
bishop that he refused to receive clergymen from a 
sister diocese upon his clerical staff ! If this be true, 
it is truly deplorable ; and we find theological schools 
instituted and sustained to foster and perpetuate 
such a condition of things.

Justitia.

Acknowledgments with Thank^,
Sik,—Will you please allow- me once more to use 

your columns. I have lately returned from a visit 
to various-parts of Ontario and Quebec, and should 
be glad to use your valuable space, first, to thank 
the many kind friends who assisted me, and next ' 
make a statement as to the direct result of my 
visit. I am under very deep obligations to friends 
in every part of the country for their kind aid and 
generous help, to which under God, the success of my 
mission is due. I visited the following places : 
Chatham, Loudon, Si. Thomas, Woodstock, Hamil- 

'ton, Toronto, Cobourg, Colborne, Millbrook, Bowman- 
ville, Belleville, Moutreal, Quebec and Levis, and 
was everywhere much cheered by the very warm 
and ever growing interest in both the general Indian 
work and that of this school. I have been much struck 
with the remarkable growth of the Women’s Aux
iliary and with its great beneficial influence upon the 
life of the Church. In this connection, I would 
acknowledge my own great indebtedness to the 
W.A.M.A., and especially as regards my visit to 
Mrs. Baldwin, President of Huron branch; Mrs. 
Cummings, of Toronto, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Mc
Laren, and Mrs. Crawford of Hamilton, and Miss 
Mountezambert of Qùebec, who were good enough to 
arrange for various meetings for me. The following 
is a list of collections ana donations received at 
various places. Sums received from various points

and sent direct to the school since January 15tli,, in 
the way of regular contributions, will be found in list 
Xo. ‘2.

Collected by Rev. W. A. Burman in Has torn 
Canada :

nv movKsks.
Huron ; Per Mrs. Lings, Christ Church. 1 ami

don. Ont.....................................* l11 ,W)
W.A.M.A., Chatham (E. Thompson s

ac t I ............................................... H>
W.A.M.A., Old St. Paul’». Woodstock :> 00

•• Clinton ............................... ,fc| 00
•• London Drawingroom mt'g "21 45
•• St. Thomas, coll, at int’g 4 Hi

l*er Right Rev. Bishop of Huron.
“ Friend of Missions’".............. 5 00

“ Very Rev. l>eau lunes, ” 11.".......... 1 00
“ Rev. R. Hicks, Mrs. Lahatt 5 (X)
“ R. Hicks, Anon............................. 2 00

Rev. R. Hicks.................................... 1 00
" A Friend"......................................... 1 00
Mrs. Gamble, Loudon...................... ‘2 00
Rev. Principal and Mrs. Miller. Lou. tl 00 
Mr. Cadwallader, London "2 (X)
Miss Meredith, London...................... 1 00
Woodstock, coll. W.A.M.A. meeting 7 75

Toronto: Parkdale, Out., donation. Mr. Black 5 tX)
St. Alban's Cathedral, Toronto 10 (Xi
Miss Sauuders, Toronto.................. 25
“ God's Tenth," Toronto >. 50 00
Cobourg, St. Peter's, per Mr. Osler l<> (X) 

" "Harriet and Dudley" 20
•• St. Peter's Sunday school. ‘2 00 

W.A.M.A., Millbrook, coll, at Mis
siouary meeting......................... 4 50

W A M.A., Colborne. coll.at Mission
ary meeting................................. 7 75

Montreal: Collected by MissJ.M. Henderson 10 (X)
Rev. Canon Henderson...................... "2 (X)

Ontario: Belleville. (St. Thomasi W.A.M.A. 7 OH
Quebec : Quebec City, coll. Miss, meeting. 158 87

Sent direct to school since Jan. 15th.
St. George’s Sunday school, Moutreal.......... *50 «XI
Prof. Hamilton's Bible Class for T. Quoquat... 21 00 
Mrs. l)e La Hooke and Miss Haskett, London

donation..................................................... tt (X)
St. Lambert, Montreal, per Rev. W. Dart,

toward^ support of child.......................... 25 00
Anon, per Rev. —. Hill, London........................ 1 IX)

The Lord Bishop of Huron, and the Rev. Principal 
Knglish, of Hellmuth Ladies' College, London, have 
each presented a number of books to the school as 
the nucleus of a library aud for class use. aud the 
students of the College have kindly given ns a set of 
modelling tools. We have also to thank Mr. 
Southam, of London, for five fonts of fancy type for 
our printing shop.

We also received from the W.A.M.A., of Niagara 
and Quebec, the kind promise of *150 and 11(X) per 
year respectively, for the salary of a lady teacher 
for three years. For this boon we are very grateful.

With many thanks for the insertion of this letter.
Wm. A. Bvrman.

Resolution.
Sir,—Will you kindly insert the following resolu

tion. passed unanimously at the last meeting of the 
Diocesan Board W.A.

“ Resolved.—That in future all appeals for finan 
cial assistance to the Women's Auxiliary, from mis 
sionaries of the diocese of Toronto, must be sent bv 
said missionaries to his Lordship the Bishop, or to 
the Diocesan Mission Board, who will forward them 
to this Board if it is deemed that they are appeals 
which the W. A. should undertake. Copies of this 
resolution to be sent to the Bishop, the Mission 
Board and to the Church papers."

Emily Cumminub.
Diocesan Secretary.

A Few Points
Sir,—In the last few issues of your paper I have 

noticed some letters headed “ Progress of the 
Church," and it has seemed to me that a series of 
such letters touching upon small practical matters 
cannot fail to be of great service. I should alto like 
to suggest a few points which I think might be 
worth consideration, and would tend to promote the 
welfare of the Church.

1. The rearrangement of the rural deaneries, 
which are at present inconveniently laid out. And 
as a basis of the rearrangement I would suggest con 
venience of access.

2. The duties and powers of the office of Arch
deacon should be more clearly defined.

• And until that is done the attention of the Arch 
deacons might be drawn to Part IV. of the " Consti 
tution, Canons, Ac., of the Incorporated Synod of the

Diocese of Toronto"—the section relating to "Com
mission ami Instructions to Archdeacons," with 
special reference to Instructions I and V., although 
the whole might l>e studied with profit.

8. The adoption of the plan of Clergy Houses for 
working the larger missionary districts, as at once 
cheaper and more effectual than the present system.

4. Every deacon, on his ordination, ls> required to 
work at toast for one year in the mission field of the 
diocese.

These points might lx- enlarged upon, but 
I will merely at present suggest them in the hope 
that they may call forth the ideas of brother Church, 
men upon the subjects. With apologies for trvspae- 
sing so much iqioii your space,

< lllsr.RVItR.
Toronto.

Itineracy
Sir, Mr. Ransford, in a recent number of your 

|ia|x>r. argues that the Methodist* in Canada have 
in number* at least been more successful than the 
Church of England- the Methodists have an 
itinerant ministry rryn, the Church ot England 
should adopt the itinerating system. The numer
ical success of Methodism in Canada van be accoun
ted for by other causes than those of a changing of 
proacher* every few years. 1‘roiiiinont among the 
causes of Methodist success has lx»oti the tqmtiiy of 
the Church in missionary work, ami a remarkable 
slowness m adapting herself to the conditions of a 
new country. Members of our Church found them 
selves in many cases without the ministration* of 
religion , after waiting ami perhaps appealing for 
them for a long time, they have gradually accepted 
those that offered. Tens of thousands have been 
lost to the Church m this country because we have 
been neglectful of their spiritual interests.

Not only have we been apathetic in missionary 
effort, but have also been indifferent to the propaga
tion of Church principle*. If there is not an intelli
gent attachment to the doctrine, discipline and 
worship of the Church, then we cannot be surprised 
that those whose connection with the Church is only 
traditional or hereditary should easily change to 
another Church or sect, as circumstances or conveni
ence may lent! them. Intelligent Churchiaannhip 
demands constant teaching on the part of the clergy. 
Hitherto a scattered population has made it difficult 
to get people together for instruction. We have 
supported as a body the secular school system, and 
in tiiis have made I think a great mistake. We 
have not till lately made the most of our Sunday 
schools, tho’ now there is an improvement in them, 
ami the instruction imparted is more systematic, 
and more Church-like in character

Methodism owes some of its success to its use of 
enthusiasm. It appeals to the feelings, aud its large 
use of emotional aud sensational methods have 
attracted many of them. An undue use of such 
methods has a tendency ultimately to fall upon the 
people, hut so far they have beeu an attractive force. 
Then the modes of tliought and worship current 
among them suit indolent minds, aud it is easy to 
fall into line aud be a Methodist. Tho theology is 
jKipular which invites jieople to" get savod," and in 
one mental struggle more or less sharp and defined, 
wipe out the past, and insure the future.

In the past and in the rural sections of the coun
try still, the Methodist system of lay preacher», and 
a low standard of education for ministers which 
enables them to multiply centres, aud turn every 
school house or kitchen into a church, has done 
much to add to its strength.

If the Church In this country is to grow'and keep 
pace with the religious views of her people, it can 
only be accomplished by a strong enthusiasm for her 
extension, a study of her environment, and an adap
tation to the conditions and circumstances of her 
life. No mere imitation of some peculiarity of a sect 
which has achieved a temporary success in numbers, 
will secure a like result for the Church. A per
manent pastorate in which the postoral office can 
be exercised, and the priest can enter into lasting 
personal and friendly as well as official relations 
with his people, is I believe the best for us, but at the 
same time we should have some central organisa
tion—a cathedral staff of missioners and preachers, 
and more episcopal aid in our parishes to meet that 
desire for change and novelty, aud to supply that 
stimulus that priest and people alike need, and will 
need so long as human nature is what it is.

I agree so far", however .with Mr. Ransford, that I 
think some system of exchanges, not' only diocesan 
but inter-diocesan, should be arranged, whereby » 
clergyman could, when he deemed a change neces
sary, make it, and not be compelled, as too often is 
the case, to stay on, to his own disadvantage and 
that of the cause, which is always greater than the 
man. ^

AnoucaNuS.
April 17, 1891,
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Ministering Children's League.
Sut, lu ft Witter from Cun ties, France, to an unho 

date of the Miuintoring (’hildreu'H League in Lou 
,|on, Ontario, the CouiiUihh of Meath writen : “ I am 
Houtling you a letter for the Canadian M C. L. 
little ouch which may he a help perhapn to you all. 
Surely, if we can train many to love ministering, we 
may hope that mych fruit will grow from the seeds 
we are now seeking to plant. We are starting our 
" Home of comfort for the aged," and a lovely house 
it is. My idea is that when our English M.C.L. 
children grow up they will help in this scheme, the 
young helping the aged. '

Cannes, Fiian< k, Easter Day, 1MV1.
(iood morning to my dear ministering children on 

this bright and beautiful Easter Day, wlii -h 1 am 
spending in the “ Sunny South." May God's love 
shine richly into your hearts, and then your lives will 
be blessed ; then you will lie true ministering chil
dren. 1 have just been saying our league prayer.
1 hope you have Insen using it too, for I am very 
anxious that you should use it often, every day if 
possible. If you did not use the prayer 1 would be 
afraid lest after you had done something which you 
thought was a kind deed, you would go away think 
iug you had done something to Ixiast alxiut. On the 
other hand, if yon had Inson praying to be loving and 
kind, and then a thought came into your mind as to 
how you might do a kind deed, you would be able to 
think '* this is something 1 must do because God 
wishes mo to do it." Supposing yoiïr father was to 
see a poor hungry child in the street, and he said to 
you, " go and take that piece of bread to that little 
one,” and you did it. Would you think yourself very 
good and generous for so doing ? No, you would not, 
Ix-cause you wt uld only lie doing just what your 
father had told you. You would have done your 
duty and no more. So it is with our kind deeds; we 
pray God to make us loving, kind and useful to 
others, and then we1 think that He gives us the 
thoughts and shows us what we are to do, and so 
there is nothing to boast aliout. We ought only to 
feel very thankful if we can do something which our 
Father would like us to do. So let us try to be loving 
and humble and also irafh ful. What does a watch 
ful (Kirson do ? Does he go to sleep at his (»ost or go 
about with his eyes only half open ? No, he looks 
all round him and he watches many things which 
others would have failed to see, and he hears sounds 
which might escape the ears of other people. Many 
years 1 remember trying to learn something about 
birds. I wanted to know what they looked like, 
what kind of nests they built, what kind of songs 
they sang. I succeeded in learning a little about 
them—very little it was, 1 fear—but I learned some
thing else, and that was to know how very blind and 
deaf I had been in the past not td have seen or 
heard more of my feathered friends. One day I 
looked up and saw a dear little Huffy-faced tomtit ; 
another day a dear little tree-creeper mounting the 
trunk of a tree so softly ; on another occasion I saw 
a great woodpecker in his bright green plumage and 
with his red top knot. Probably these or other 
birds had beeu near me before, but I had not been on 
the look out for them, and so unless a bird came and 
hopped right under my nose, I would perhaps not 
have seen him. In the same way with kind deeds, 
l>eople often don't mean to be unkind, but they do 
not watch for opportunities of helping others. 
Your little will can here be of service to you, to 
help make you watchful. The happiness of 
making others happy is worth watching for.

Good bye, dear children, aud may God bit ss yeu 
and help you to grow stronger to do right as you 
grow older.

Your loving friend,
M. J. Meath.

broken off. He is - being disorderly—to lie treated 
" as a heathen man and a publican." Of course, he 
may be restored, grafted on again meantime bis 
membership is gone by default, and he himself is 
necei sarily suspended from the exercise of all his 
privileges. *

Smilax.

ilotrs and (Queries.

Members of the Church of England.
Sut,—One point, it seems to me, is not brought 

out strongly enough iu your auswers to correspon 
dents’ queries on the subject of vestrymen and 
church wardens, etc., as communicants necessarily. 
They have to sign a declaration that they are mem
bers of thé Churclf of England. It is absurd to sup
pose that if they are not really members, such a 
declaration qualities them. In fact the regulation 
about foundation of new congregations expressly 
says they must be members, etc., and sign a declara
tion. ‘ Besides, the office of the parochial tribunal is 
to admit formally those whom they decide to be 
“entitled." Their business is to ascertain the facts, 
not merely depend on declaration. Now, you, sir, 
have intimated that the continuance of membership 
in the Church, originated through the initiation of 
Baptism, depends on compliance with the regulations 
and ordinances of the Church. The canons and 
rubrics are explicit on the subject of the necessity of 
confirmation and communion after a certain age. Any 
man, therefore, who disregards these obligations, 
becomes de facto and ipso facto “ excommunicate"— 
is cut off from membership. He is as a branch

Sin, Will you explain the terms, Eve, Even, 
Vigil, Abstinence, Fast, etc., and distinguish them.

Z
Ans.— " Eve (or Even) is the day before any festi 

*Val. It is called a “ Vigil” or watching-time, if the 
festival happens outside of Christmas, Easter or 
Whitsuntyde. St. Luke’s and St. Michael’s are 
two other festivals without vigils—for special 
reasons. The eve or vigil ends and the festival begins 
aliout 6 p.m. of the former—whatever time the 
festal collect is said at evening service, so that the 
fast of the vigil ends also at that time. It was a

firimitive custom to hold a vigil (not as a fast, 
lowever,) up to midnight of the festival, but this 

watchnight custom was soon abandoned on account 
of excessive festivity and consequent scandals, except 
in the case of Christmas and Easter—the latter 
chiefly in the Eastern Church. Fast is used as 
equivalent to total abstinence from food, and was 
proper (in strictness) for all the day till 8 or 6 p.m., 
when the fast or abstinence was relaxed in Lent, or 
suspended in the case of isolated abstinence, or fast
ing days such as Truliy* in every week. The 
Church of England does not draw the line between 
fasting and abstinence ; it is a matter for the indivi 
dual conscience and constitution.

Sir,—Please explain the meaning of I H C
Viator.

Ans.—These letters are the three first of the 
sacred name Jesus, the I iu greek being the same as 
our J, and the H being the Greek letter Eeta, or 
long e. by coincidence resembling our letter H; and 
the last of the three, which resembles our letter C, is 
the Greek letter corresjiouding to our letter S. The 
three letters are sometimes written IHS, in which 
case, if the middle letter be taken for the Roman H, 
they stand for the initials of the Latin words 
“ Jesus Hominum Salvator’’ —Jesus, Saviour of men.

Smtbag jSrbool lesson.

II. The Invocation.
The beginning of the Litany—a very solemn 

form of invocation. Four times we ask for mercy. 
We supplicate, (1) the Father ; (2) the Son ;(3) the 
Holy Ghost ; (4) the Blessed Trinity. The Trinity 
addressed. ( Isa. vi. 1-8 ; Rev. iv. H). We address 
the Trinity also in “ Te Deurn,” and in the “ Ter 
Sanctus" in Holy Communion.

In these two latter cases we offer praise to the 
Three Persons in the One Godhead. In-the Litany 
we cry for mercy.

Ttie Father made us and preserves us. We have 
not loved Him and obeyed Him as we ought to do. 
We must, therefore, cry for mercy. He gave His 
Son (S. John iii. 16). Have we valued this gift, 
and loved the Son as we ought ? No. We there
fore want mercy.

The Son “ loved me and gave Himself for me.” 
Have we loved Him as we ought ? Have we taken 
His easy burden and light yoke ? Have we kept 
His commands, and followed His law of love ? (S.
John xiv. 15). Then we want mercy.

God the Holy Ghost “ sanctitieth me and all the 
elect people of God.” He speaks through con
science. Have we always followed conscience ? 
Have we done as the Holy Ghost would have us do ? 
What does St. Paul tell us our bodies are ? (1
Cor. vi. 19, 20). Have we defiled our bodies by any 
unclean thought or deed ? Then we want mercy.

We collect our prayers together and offer them 
to the Trinity. Sin is misery : we are therefore 
miserable sinners.

Repeat Is. lv. 7, using plural first personal pro
noun.

ÿmnilg Kraiimg.

Rogation Sunday May 3,1891
General.—The Litany.

Read the Rubric before the Litany. The word 
“ Litany” then means supplication. The term is 
used when we mean supplication, as sinners, for 
God’s mercy, and generally indicates a kind of sup
plication in which the minister reads the petition, 
and the people say, “ Lord, have mercy,” or some 
such response.
1. The Origin ok our Litany.

A heretic, Arius, who did not believe that Jesus 
is God, used^to have grand processions through 
the streets and sing litanies. St. Chrysostom, Bish
op of Constantinople, had litanies sung in proces
sion through the streets to prevent his people join
ing the procession of this heretic. Litanies were 
used in the Church long before this, but this cir
cumstance shows how much they were thought of. 
After this they came to be used, with fasting and 
prayer, in any great trouble or difficulty.

St. Augustine entered Canterbury singing litanies. 
In the fifth century, when there was great trouble 
at Vienne, in Gjml (France), the Bishop of Vienne 
(Mamertus) appointed solemn litanies to be used 
on the three days before Ascension Day. Perhaps 
these supplications were for food, and for good 
weather for the corn and other crops. „ Turn now to 
the Table of Vigils and Fasts to be observed. See 
the three Rogation Days, “ the Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday before Ascension-Day.” Next 
Thursday will be Ascension-Day ; Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday are therefore Rogation Days. Ro
gation means Litany or Supplication. The Church 
of England has retained these days as a period of 
fasting or abstinence in preparation for the great 
Festival of the Ascension.

Our Litany took its present form at the Refor
mation.

Fifth Sunday after Easter.
GOING TO HEAVEN.

Have you ever thought much about Heaven, 
that ” other world,” as people call it ? Do you 
ever try and fancy to yourself what sort of place it 
is ? Children often think about Heaven as a 
golden city, very bright and light, the streets beau
tiful and shining, and people walking in them 
dressed in white, with harps in their hands.

Well, we mustn’t say that children are all wrong. 
Surely it must be light and bright there !

Did you ever go into the back streets of a big 
town—the slums, as they are called ? I dare say 
one thing particularly struck you—that was the 
blackness of everything. And inside the houses, 
owing to the narrow streets and smoke, it is nearly 
always dark. Fancy that 1 never to have the broad 
light of day, but sort of dim dusky twilight instead.

Perhaps you noticed that in one small, doll- 
looking house the blinds were pulled down. That 
was because some one was lying dead behind the 
dingy blinds. Some one had had a long illness 
on a poor bed m a little sad, dark room, and very 
weary the sick person must have got as the days 
and nights went on.

And then as death drew near—“It’s getting 
dark, I can’t see you now." And the blackness 
closes in, and the dim daylight doesn’t matter any 
more. v

For what a change has come to that poor soul ! 
—the dark earthly home left behind; now a 
heavenly one exceeding light. What a contrast !

A welcome and beautiful one, for we all love 
light 1 Surely the childish idea of Heaven can’t 
be all wrong. Only I should like to think of 
Heaven as more like country than town. I should 
like Heaven to have hills and valleys, and 
great stretches of beautiful country, and trees and 
flowers. An old man said once he thought there 
must always be fine weather in Heaven. Glorious, 
sunshine 1 Yes, one can understand that.

But some people do not care for country, and are 
more pleased and excited by seeing a crowd of 
human beings than anything else in the world. I 
can enter into that too, for people are more inter
esting and worth studying than trees or flowers.

And then, too, we read in the Bevelations about 
a city of pure gold, with gates of pearl. So we 
may believe that there are noble and beautiful 
cities, with buildings and streets, as well as lovely 
country, in that Land. “

It is all rather dim and indistinct to us ; but the
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child who died yesterday knows about it, and we 
should like to ask him.—oh, how much !—but we 
cannot.

Now we will go on to another thought.
What is it that makes people happy in Heaven, 

do you think? It can t lie merely the beautiful 
things they see around them. That will be a joy, 
no doubt, but still not quite enough of a joy to 
satisfy them. If you lived near the finest rnoun 
tains and most exquisite valleys, or had the best 
pictures to look at all day long, they would give you 
pleasure (especially if you were anything of an 
artist, and could enter into the wonderful thing 
called beauty) ; but yet it would not be pleasure that 
positively makes you yourself happy, for the eye and 
taste are* not the whole of us—there's a good deal 
besides.

Some people will say it is the rest of Heaven that 
will be delightful.

True, everybody enjoys rest ; but then that can't 
go on long, can it ? It is delicious to rest in our 
beds ; but suppose resting in bed went on. it 
wouldn’t be rest any more, but dreadfully weari 
some. We cannot imagine rest going on always.

So as it cannot be that either, what is it that 
makes Heaven happy ?

If we think over the texts that are in the Bible 
about it, we seem to get the right conclusion.

It isn't only beautiful sights and sounds, and 
being free from care and resting, but it is this— 
the joy of being with Jesus Christ our Lord. 1 
believe that will be the Crown of all the other joys ; 
and without it the other joys wouldn’t be worth 
having.

What do you think about that ? Or does it all 
seem uninteresting to you ?

Do you think many people would care about it 
—being with Christ ? Or doesn’t it touch them 
at all ? Many wouldn’t care ; and I think I know 
why. Because they don’t know Jesus. And no
body cares about being with a person he doesn't 
know. Nor can you learn to care about anybody 
all at once.

Once there was a boy who had always believed 
himself to be an orphan. He thought his father 
and mother were both dead. But when he was six
teen or seventeen, he was suddenly told his father 
was living, that he was abroad, and wanted him to 
come to him. Was he glad, do you suppose ? “No,’’ 
he said, “ I can't begin directly caring about a father 
I have never known. Why should I love him ?” 
You can quite understand that. Love doesn't 
come all at once. „ And you can’t care to be with 
a person you do not love.

So I am afraid there wouldn’t be much joy in 
getting to Heaven, and being with our Lord, if we 
have never known Him on earth.

Sometimes people fancy death will make all the 
difference ; that dying will cause an immense 
change to pass over them. But why should it ?

Death will make a great difference to your body. 
It won’t be warm and living any more, but cold 
and stiff. Yet dying won’t make such an enor
mous difference to your soul, that part of you that 
does not die. Dying is something like passing 
through a gate, and you know how quickly that is 
gone through. Or it has been compared to cross
ing a river ; but crossing a river, even a wide one, 
is soon over.

Going from one world to another, then, can’t 
make such a vast difference after all.

Don’t you think that as you lie down to die, so 
you will wake up in the other world—caring for 
the same things you cared for before, and loving 
the same people you loved before ?

Yes ; to be happy in Heaven you must begin to 
love Jesus here.

There is a very short prayer you can say every 
evening until next Sunday, when we will think 
about thje subject again—

“ Lord, Who art gone up into Heaven, show me 
Thyself.”

Make it an especial prayer on Thursday, for it 
is the day our Blessed Ixird went up into Heaven.,

in poverty than in wealth ? Or is it because they 
personally think that it would be pleasanter to 
meet the temptations of wealth than to meet 
the temptations of poverty ? A great many 
sick persons pray that they may be restored to 
health, if it lie God’s will. Not many sick jkt 
sons pray that they may lie taken away from 
earth just now. if it be God’s will. Indeed, there 
are those who think it would lie wrong to pray 
even submissively for death, while it would lie 
quite right to pray submissively for privileged life. 
Yet who shall say that prolonged life here on 
earth is always a greater blessing than death ? 
And, after all. is it not the better way to leave 
the choice in any such matter with the Ixird, who 
alone knows what is better for us and for His cause? 
And why should we be less privileged to indicate 
to God our preferences in one direction than in 
another in an emergency ? “ Is it wrong for me
to pray that 1 may die ?” asked a Christian suf
ferer, who was enduring patiently the progess of 
an incurable disease. “It is no more wrong for you to 
pray to die than for you to pray to live,” answered 
the clergyman to whom her question was addressed. 
And he added, “ God knows whether life or death 
is better for you. It is for you to trust your case 
to Him restfully, telling Him of your personal pre
ference in childlike confidence, and leaving Him 
to decide for you in a matter which is clearly 
beyond your knowledge.” It is well for a Chris
tian to be in that frame of mind and heart which 
contentedly rests everything with God.

The Dead Man s Key
A story is told of an English minister who. 

being called to pray by the bedside of a dying 
man. sought to take him by the hand, in token of 
their agreement in offering united prayer. The 
sick man withheld his hand, keeping it under the 
bed-clothes, and the minister prayed without it. 
Presently the man died, and then, as his hand was 
uncovered, the mystery was explained ; he was 
holding in his hand, with the grasp of death, a 
key—the key of his safe where his money was kept.

The Lewiston Journal tells of a man in Dur 
ham. Me., who was very penurious and a very- 
determined man. He died at an advanced age. 
On his death bed he kept his right hand closely- 
clutched. As he drew his last breath he tightened 
his hold. Everybody there knew what he held in 
his hand. It was the key to the chest in which he 
kept his gold.

As his nerveless hands unclosed, the key- 
dropped from them and clattered against the bed 
side. As if to hold it even after he was dead, the 
miser had tied the key about his wrist by a strong 
cord, which he grasped as long as life remained.

He could not take his gold with him. but he 
kept the key. They buried him as he was. with 
the key of his money tied to his wrist.

“ And what became of his gold ?”
“Oh, the heirs have taken care of that just the 

same ! They split open the chest with an axe, -and 
divided the gold, and let the miser keep the key 
about his wrist." He is now mouldering in the 
grave, and the key is rusting beside him. We 
brought nothing into this world, and it is certain 
we can carry nothing out of it.

What shall it profit a man if he gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul ?

Rest All With God.
A great many persons pray that they may be 

kept from poverty. Not many persons pray that 
they may be kept from riches. Is this because 
the Bible teaches that there are greater dangers

To Succeed in Business
Avoid unsuccessful men.

. Don’t cover too much ground.
It pays to sleep well, eat well and enjoy life.
Don’t brag of what you will do till after you 

have done it.
Change methods as often as necessary, but not 

your chosen pursuit.
Don’t try to mend heavy losses by hazarding 

what you have saved.
Decide carefully and keep your decision to 

yourself.
Be firm and quiet in a bargain.
Watch expenses. Neither spend a cent need 

lesslv nor grudge a dollar when necessary.
Content yourself with small beginnings, but 

make the most of them. Don’t waste vitality in 
overwork or worry.

Hints to Housekeepers.
Sru n> Bhkk. Boil a large shin of lx>vf until very 

tender ; pick the moat to pieces, and crush all the 
gristle that is very soft and line ; set the stock to 
cool and then remove the fat ; reduce the stock bv 
boiling tii one quart ; roll quite fine eight or ten 
crackers, and add to the meat ; season with pep 
per. salt, cloves, minced parsley and grated nut
meg. and a little cinnamon ; cover with the stock 
place on the stove, and let come to the boil ; pack 
m a deep dish and cut into slices when cold.

Sui-vomftu.—Supposing you sutler from some 
disease. Suppose it is dyepeeiaor biliousness or con
stipation or bad blood. Suppose you learn that Bur
dock Blood Bitters has cured thousands of cases of 
these and sitniliar complaint*. Don't you suppose 
you ought to try it ? It cannot harm you and in uino 
cases out of ten it cure*.

Frird Chkhikn.—(’tit a chicken into good pieces 
for serving ; wipe dry ; season with salt, |>epper, 
and a little sage ; roll in flour ; have a cupful of 
suet lard boiling hot ; sprinkle in a little salt and 
pepper ; put in the chicken and fry slowly until 
brown ; place it on a hot platter ; to the fat in the 
spider add one cupful of warm milk and half a cup
ful water, and teaspoonful flour mixed smooth ; 
pour this over the chicken ; garnish with jmrsley 
and pieces of lemon and serve at once.

Coffee is far more delicious when made with eggs 
than it is without. ( >ne egg tii a cupful of ground 
coffee is about the right proportion for rich extract, 
but less than this can be easily used by adding a 
teacupful of cold water tii a well-beaten egg and 
using enough of this mixture to thoroughly wet the 
ground coffee. Beat an egg thoroughly, add two 
tablespoonfuls cold nnlk ; pour this mixture into 
a pint of boiling milk ; let scald but not boil. Try 
this when you have no cream for breakfast coffee.

A NN issivKuoKR's On mon.—The following i* taken 
from & letter from Mr. 1>. Davi*. Winni|ieg, Man. :
” Being persuaded to use llagyard's Pectoral Balsam 
for a troublesome cold, 1 wa* entirely cured by the 
use of two bottles.’’

Bkek Tea, Stiee.—The only way to have beef 
tea stiff, like jelly, is to make it with the leg of beef; 
made of any other part it is always liquid. Meat from 
the leg with a little of the bone, which with the 
meat should be finely chopped, will make it a stiff 
jelly. I jet both remain in cold water, with a pinch 
of salt, for half an hour previous to setting it on 
the tire, then barely simmer it for three or four 
hours, allowing a pound of meat to each quart of 
water, and let it reduce to nearly half the quantity. 
When cold it will be as stiff as jelly.

Orange Pudding.—Peel and slice half a dozen 
small oranges, lay in a deep dish, and scatter sugar 
plentifully on as if they were to be eaten raw. 
Make a soft custard of one pint of milk, tablespoon
ful rice flour, four heaping tablespoonfuls sugar, 
and yolks of three eggs ; cook it in a double boiler, 
and when it has thickened take it from the fire ; 
flavor with lemon and pour over the oranges ; put 
the dish in the oven and bake fifteen or twenty 
minutes, then draw it to the front and put a 
meringue over the top made of the beaten whites 
of the eggs and a heaping teaspoonful of sugar.

NN hy not Treat?—Why not treat such troubles as 
boils, pimples, blotches, sores, humors, eruptions, 
rashes, skin irritations, etc., with Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It is tilled with virtue as a blood purifier 
and goes right to the right sjiot. It makes tne skin 
bright aud clear, while also invigorating the entire 

. system. . ..........................................v.. .

Codfish Balls.—The best codfish balls are 
made of one-third picked-up cod and two-thirds 
potatoes. The dry, salt fish, merely washed, is 
laid in the pot over the potatoesa nd enough boil
ing water poured over both to just cover them. 
The fish and potatoes are boiled half anhour, and 
then the water is drained off them and they are 
shaken in the dry and mashed with a potato mash
er till the lumps are all gone. A tablespoonful of 
butter and beaten eggs are stirred through the 
mashed potato and fish with a spoon, and the cod
fish balls are molded with the hands in round, 
smooth balls. The balls are now plunged into a 
pot of boiling fat deep enough to immerse them 
and very facias hot as for Saratoga potatoes.
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(tbilbmt’s $£partinmL
Helping the Clergyman.

Wallace ih seven years old. liver 
since lie was three he has been a Sun 
school boy. He loves Sunday school; 
hut, till lately, has not liked going to 
church.

It was so much pleasanter he thought 
to stay at home, as was sometimes al
lowed, with mamma, who is an invalid, 
and listen.-tft her stories from the Bible 
and “ Our Little Ones.”

One day last spring, a great change 
came into Wallace’s life : his papa, a 
machinist, was suddenly killed.

When the next Sunday came, Wal
lace asked, “ Mayn’t I come home after 
Sunday school and stay with you ?”

But his lonely, heart-broken mam 
ma had the courage to say, “ No, my 
son. Kemember, papa will not be there 
to-day ; and when the minister looks 
from his pulpit, and sees the empty 
seat, it might trouble him. 1 think he 
will like to see you in papa's place."

So, that morning at the close of 
Sunday school, the little man went at 
once upstairs and took the seat his 
father had occupied from week to week, 
with rare exception; for years back.

After service he hurried home to tell 
his mother : " 1 guess 1 helped him a 
little, 'cause1 he came and spoke to me."

Since then, every Sunday, Wallace 
feels that he has a place to till in the 
church.

When, sometimes, the usher brings 
strangers to that pew, the little boy by 
the door, standing up, makes his slen
der figure very small that they may 
pass in ; but never gives up " papa’s 
seat" to any one.

Not only the pastor, but many of us, 
while our hearts ache with pity, feel 
confident that such a boy, with such a 
mother, will some day take his good 
father’s place in the Church and in the 
world.

fndigesfioa 

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN

NEW GOODS.
CORSET COVERS.

•5c. Embroidered, Frill Trimmed.
40c. Square and V Front Shape, Trimmed Embroidery.
50c. Square Front, Embroidery Trimming.

CHEMISE.
25c. I'lain Cotton, 85c. Frill Trimmed.
50c. Embroidered, Extra Quality Cambric, 75c., $1, $1.25, 

$1.50.

DRAWERS.
25c. in the New French and American Cut.
85c. Frilled, Fine Cambric.
50c. Embroidery Trimmed.
75c. Tucked and Embroidered, also Lace Trimmed, $1, 

J $1.25, $1.50. Extra quality of Cambric.

GOWNS.

UNDERCLOTHING 
«0LUEN LI Ota’

JrjkÈ&î.
TENDERS.

QEALED TENDERS aUdresHed to the undersigned 
and endorsed Tender for Indian Supplies,'' will 

be received at this office up to noon of Saturday, 
9th May, 1891, for the delivery of Indian Supplies, 
during the fiscal year ending the 30th -June, 1892, 
consisting of Flour, Beef. Bacon, Groceries, Ammu
nition, Twine, Agricultural Implements, Tools, Ac., 
duty paid, at various points in Manitoba and the 
North-West Territories.

Forms of tender, containing full particulars, re
lative to the Supplies required, dates of delivery, 
&c-., may be had by applying to the undersigned, or 
to the Indian Commissioner at Regina, or to the In
dian office, Winnipeg.

Parties may tender for each description of goods 
(or for any portion of each description of goods) 
separately, or for all the goods called for in the 
Schedules, and the Department reserves to itself the 
right to reject the whole or any part of a tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque in favor of the Superintendent General of 
Indian Affairs, on a Canadian Bank, for at least five 
per cent, of the amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines to enter into 
a contract based on such tender when called upon 
to do so, or if he fails to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned, and if a contract be entered 
into for a part only of the supplies tendered for an 
accepted cheque for five per cent, of the amount of 
the contract may be substituted for that which ac
companied the tinder ; the contract security cheque 
will be retained *oy the Department until the end of 
the fiscal year.

Each tender must, in addition to the signature of 
the tenderer, be signed by two sureties acceptable to 
the Department for the proper performance of the 
contract based on his tender.

This advertisement is not to be inserted by any 
newspaper without the authority of the Queen’s 
Printer, and no claim for payment by any newspaper 
not having had such authority will be admitted.

L. VANKOÜGHNET,
Deputy of the Superintendent-General 

of Indian Affairs. 
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, March, 1891.

90c., Mother Hubbard Style Embroidery and Tucked.
$1 Fine Tucks Embroidered.
$1.25 Lace and Embroidery Trimmed.

SKIRTS.
75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.50, Frilled. Embroid

ered, Lace and Hemstitch tnmmed.

DRESSING JACKETS.
$1.50, $2, and $2.50, White Lawn, Embroidered Trimmed, 

Fancy Spotted Lawn, Latest American Style.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
25c., 75c., $1, and $1.50 Printed Cambric.
90c., $1, $1.60, $2, White Lawn Embroidered.
75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2 Night and Dry Slips.
25c., 40c., 60c., 75c., $1 Infants’ and Children’s Whitewash

ing Hats. y

R. WALKER & SONS,
.18, 36 and 87 Kltg 8t. East ; 18, XO, and XX Colborne St.

Mary and Her Dog.
Such a pretty story I read the other 

day about a little girl, named Mary, 
who lives in Pennsylvania. In some 
way she fell and broke her arm, and , 
had to keep in bed for a long while.

Her playmates came to see her, and 
often brought her beautiful flowers, of 
which she was very fond. There was 
something else, too, which Mary loved 
dearly, and that was her dog, whose 
name was Bob. He seemed to be very 
sorry for his little mistress, and he' 
noticed how happy the flowers always 
made her. So he thought he would 
give her a bouquet, too. Away he 
went into the yard, and plucked a 
mouthful of plaintain leaves. Then he 
hurried back to Mary, put his forepaws 
on her bed, dropped the leaves and 
wagged his tail, saying as plainly as* 
any dog could, “ Don’t you think my 
flowers are pretty too? ”

HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A preparation of phosphoric acid 

and /the phosphates required for per 
feet digestion. It promotes digestion 
without injury, and thereby relieves 
those diseases arising from a disordered 
stomach.

Dr. E. J. Williamson, St. Louis, Mo., 
says :

“ Marked beneficial results in imper
fect digestion." r.... - - - --- —

Dr. W. W. Scofield, Dalton, Mass., 
says : ,

11 It promotes digestion and overcomes 
acid stomach."

Dr. F. G. McGavock, McGavock, Ark., 
says :

“ It acts beneficially in obstinate indi
gestion."

Descriptive pamphlet free. /—
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. 1.

Beware of Substitutes and 
Imitations.

CAUTION.—Be sure the word •• Here 
ford's” Is printed on the label. AU other 
are spurious. Never sold In bulb.

Too Happy
"Do you think God sent me this trou

ble because I was too happy ?” said a 
friend to me one day. A crushing 
bereavement had just fallen upon her.

The desire of her eyes had been taken 
away at a stroke, and this idea came 
to her to augment her sorrow.

“ I believe that tree was killed be
cause I loved it so much,” was the 
remark of another lady. I could not 
help asking her if she thought her 
Heavenly Father was jealous of a 
maple tree.

Such thoughts are unworthy of a 
Christian man or woman. They are 
suggestibns of Satan, who likes nothing 
better than to instil into our minds 
hard thoughts of God. He proceeds 
with us as he did with Eve. “ Hath 
God said ye shall not eat of every tree 
of the garden? fi God does not grudge 
His children the happiness He gives 
them. He sometimes deals with us 
as we do with our own children when 
they are likely to make themselves ill 
-•-He may take away the dainty for a 
while, or altogether, but it is not be
cause He is angry at our happiness.

When God gives us dear ones to love,

He will have us love them. When 
He gives ue pleasures, He will have us 
enjoy them with thankful hearts. He 
would have us always remember that 
this is not our home, but while we seek 
a better country, that is a heavenly, 
He would have us take pleasure in 
every growing flower and running brook 
and shady tree* along the pathway. 
He would have us give thanks for every 
joyful thing, great or small, taking it 
as a gift from His loving hands.

And when troubles come, as come 
they always do, sooner or later, we are 
not to consider them as tokens of His 
anger or displeasure, but of His love.- 
“Whom the Lord loveth He chasten- 
eth” (Heb. xii. 6). We do not give 
children medicine because they are 
naughty, but because they are sick. 
Let hs then lift up the hands that hang 
down, and 1 the feeble knees. The 
joy of the Lord is our strength. In 
the gloomiest day there is a dear sky 
behind the cloud. In the darkest 
night the morning is coming. “ Trust 
in the Lord and wait patiently upon 
Him.” Wait on the Lord. Be of good 
courage, and He shall strengthen thy 
heart. Wait, I say, on the Lord.

Thirteen Ways of Being Happy.
Happy is the man whom God cor- 

recteth, for He maketh sore and bind- 
eth np.

Happy is that people whose God is 
the Lord.

Happy is he that hath the God of 
Jacob for his hdp.

Happy is the man that findeth wis
dom and the man that getteth under
standing.

Happy is the myi that feareth al- 
way.

Happy is he that condemneth not

He that hath mercy on the poor 
happy is he.

Whoso trusteth in the Lord happy 
is he.

He that keepeth the law happy is 
he. 1

If ye suffer for righteousness* sake 
happy are ye.

If ye be reproached for the name 
of Christ happy are ye.

Behold we count them happy which 
endure.
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Histories of Words.The Scriptural Account of the in being able to grasp the opportunity 
' Resumption of doing the "nest thing. " »nd notj Thln, „„ wonl, wluch

The first day of the week Cometh 1“' .nR sente lng ia ro,juiros UWj everv ,)tty without a thought of
Mary Magdalene early, when it was . . lc,r l>l'r ^ut ‘ , ls ’• their original meaning. Here are a few
yet dark, unto the sepulchre, and iom* *e that we become j
seeth the atone taken awav from the strength»n.al to a.xomphsh big thmga_ _ is fro,„ lhe ,l(
aepulchre. .hê'L^wh ' “ | old Venetian,-oinworth about .cent and

Then ahe runneth and comelh to. 111, 0 agan tarrying na wva a h*H—t|„, sum chargeil for a mailing 
Simon Veter, and to the other disciple. 1-Ule calf to pasture ever;.lav. ,1 one 0flhe6r„,venell.linci6.eper,awnlto;
whom .1lesu, loved. and «id unto them. ^ aim,, .hid, amw.ro.UlL', A.M. •»«..
“Thev have taken away the Lord out * carrying a <ow, wnue un annual
of the sepulchre, ami we know not h,s 8tren*th grew to meet the
where they have laid Him.'*

iLD GOLD
L,1d SILVER

- REMODELLED -
AT-

Peter, therefore, went forth, and that 
other disciple, and came to the 
sepulchre. So they ran both together; 
and the other disciple did outrun Veter, 
and came first to the sepulchre. And 
he stooping down and looking in. saw 
the linen clothes lying; yet went he 
not in.

Then cometh Simon Veter following , 
him. and went into the sepulchre, and ^nerg.v into lt "X a“ means but let it 
seeth the linen clothes lie, and the 8*®a<v energy, not this fitful, false 
napkin that was about His head, not1 f nt,“e“l »at bums like a raging fire 
lying with the linen clothes, but , a ,w e w‘ll|e- a,1‘* ™en dies down 
wrapped together in a place by itself. , ,no8t as suddenly as it springs up, 

Then went m also that other disciple. I6*™* onJ-v discontent of unfiu-

bunlen.
No one expects a boy to do cube root 

before he can do addition, hut if he 
sticks close to the principle of accom 
plishing the “ next thing" to hand, be 
surely will arrive at cube root some 
day. ** /wwfiw Irntf," say the Italians, 
and a good saving it is — •• Make haste 
slowly."

Roys, when you do anything put

ppeared
Excruciating —pain, like that of a 

pefson “crucified." How carelessly 
we list* this wonl of terrible meaning.

Milliner A native of Milan. Italy, 
once famous for its manufactures of 
silks and ribbons.

Lord — means “ brent I earner ;" lady 
—“ loaf-giver."

Terrier —is a dog which pursues 
animals to their burrow in the earth 
(Latin. uni?).

Stalwart —that is, “ worth stealing" 
—a war term, meaning Saxon, a fine 
soldier worth making captive.

Salary -at first meant money given 
to soldiers to buy salt with ; in the 
same way, emolument was an allow-

Welch - & - Blachford’s
\y> also parry * complot* mock „f \y«tph«. 

flock», Jewelry ami Platodwar». H.-atl H 
H tiartpr* for Ho pairing

171 Yonge Ntreet, Opposite Nlmpeo*'*.

DES
FOR

The desire to “do big ! ance °f meal.which came first to the sepulchre, and wor*t — -o, , ..... .. ,
he saw. and believed. For as vet thev fhmPs-" the distaste for little things. Muscle a • little mouse, referring

- has done much to wreck the lives of ,0 lls appearance under the skin.knew not the scripture, that He must 
rise from the dead.

Then the disciples went away again 
unto their own home.

But Mary stood without at the 
sepulchre weeping; and as she wept, 
she stooped down and looked into the 
sepulchre, and seeth two angels in 
white, sitting, the one at the head.

our bovs anti men. Heretic—from a Greek word, means
Boys, the proper thing to do always -simply “one who chooses" for him

is the next thing—remember that.

One Dozen Bottles
Of the best known Blood Remedy will 
not work such a change in a case of Ca-

and the other at the feet, where thé “"™ I’«ka<i. ol CI«rk , Catarrh
body of Jesus had lain Cure" A“ U,e "" tolk •boal C*UrrhCure.

.- , j being a constitutional or blood disease
And they say unto her, 'Woman, depends entirely upon what the xdver- 

why weepest thou ? tiaer has to sell. If you have Catarrh
She said unto them, “Because they ™ any form, try Clark's Catarrh Cure, 

have taken away my Lord, and I know an(* J00 ne©d not take a cartload of it 
not where they have laid Him. ” any. benefit is derived. Drug

And when she had thus said, she treoomm^1 U t l>ri,,cei , , T 50 cents. Sent to any address by theturned herself back, and saw Jesus Clark Chemical Co.. Toronto. New York, 
standing, and knew not that it was 
Jesus.

Jesus said unto her, “Woman, why 
weepest thou ? Whom seekest thou?"

She, supposing Him to be the 
gardener, saith imto Him. “Sir, if 
Thou have borne Him hence, tell me 
where thou hast laid Him, and I will 
take Him away. "

Jesus saith unto her. “Mary ! ’’
She turned herself, and said unto Him,

“ Rabboni," which is to say, “ Master."
Jesus saith unto her, “ Touch me 

not; for I am not ascended to My 
Father; but go to my brethren, and 
say unto them, ‘I ascend unto My 
Father, and your Father, and to my 
God, and your God.' "

Mary Magdalene came and told the 
disciples that she had seen the Lord, 
and that He had spoken these things 
unto her.

self. In the same way, a sceptic is one 
who searches carefully ; ami fanatic, one 
inspired. Custom has given all the 
words an unpleasant signification.

Explode—to applaud out. as you 
“clap out" a boy or a girl in the fa
miliar game of that name. You will 
find the word used in that way if you 
care to look, somewhere in the eleventh 
book of Milton’s Varadise Ixist.

Good-bve—“ God lie with you.

If your child I» lacking tu tin- clom.nu of per 
feet childhood. tr> Hldge'» Food lt I» the claim 
of the mum facturer». indorsed by hundreds, 
that it l* the be«t food for the crowing child. We 
believe more children have been •.ucf-owefully 
reared upon fudge * Food than upon all the other 
food* combined. Try it. mother*, and lie con
vinced of It» worth Send to WOOLRICH A CO. 
Palmer. Mae* . for valuable pamphlet, entitled 
"Healthful Hint*." Sent free to any addle*. 
It* jierueal will *ave much anxiety.

The Next Thing
Jacob Abbot tells a story, boys, about 

Alphonso, who, when he went to help 
bring wood, reached down to the 
bottom of the pile and selected the 
largest stick he could find. ^ Con
sequently, his work being four times 
as difficult for him as there was any 
necessity for, he soon gave out and 
was useless for the rest of the work.

That is,a great mistake, boys, that 
of always looking out for “ big 
opportunities." The small opportunities 
and their proper grasping is what 
makes men of use to themselves and 
others. The one grand thmg in the 
world is to be of use, the very best use 
you can with the opportunities and 
talents God gives you. Do you know, 
have you any idea what an art there is

Don’t be Mean, Boys !

Sometimes 1 wonder what a mean 
man thinks about when he goes to bed. 
When he turns down the light and lies 
down alone, he is then compelled to be 
honest with himself. Not a bright 
thought, not a generous impulse, not 
a word of blessing, not a grateful look 
comes back to him ; not a penny drop
ped into the palm of poverty, not the 
balm of a loving word dropped into an 
aching heart, no sunbeams of encour 
agement cast upon a struggling life, 
no strong right hand of fellowship 
reached out to help some fallen man to 
his feet—when none of those things 
come to him as the “ God bless you" 
of the departed day, how he must hate 
himself, how he must try to roll away 
from himself and sleep-on the other 
side of the bed, when the only victory 
he can think of is some mean victory, 
in which he has wronged a neighbor. 
No wonder he always sneers when he 
tries to smile. How pure, and fair, 
and good all the rest of the world must 
look to him, and how careless and 
dreary must his own path appear I 
Why, even one isolated act of mean
ness is enough to scatter cracker crumbs 
in the bed of the average man : and 
what must be the feelings of a man 
whose whole life is given up to mean 
acts ? When there is so much suffer
ing, and heart ache, and misery in the 
world, anyhow, why should anyone add 
a pound of wickedness or sadness to 
the general burden?

Don’t be mean, boys. Suffer injus
tice a thousand times rather than 
commit it once.

REUS! BELLS!
ÆL PEALS A CHIMES 

FOR CHURCHES.
School Bella. 

Clock Tower Bella. 
Fire Bella.

Houae Bella. 
Hand Bella.

<’"(• ileyw»* Bpfi»... I,# fw
Johs T*ru>* * Co. air founder* of the mo*t 

noted Ring* of Bell* which have been cset, inclu
ding thoee for St. Patti » Cathedral, London, 
« Peal of U largest in the world, aim the famvn* 
Great Paul weighing ht-ton» M.cwt. >qr«. RMh*

JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,
Loughborough, Leicaatershin. England.

i
Beware of Mtatiew. 

. NOTICE 
AUTOGRAPH

GRANITE & M 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F B CUL LETT ~ > -

100 CHURCH ST TORONTO

J Dn LOW S
WORM SYRUP
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 
~r~ -5- DELICATE CHILD 4-

THE NAPANEB PAPER CO’Ï
NARANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturer» of Noe. 9 and 3

White, Colored * Toned Printing Pipers
New» and Colored Paper* a Specialty, 

i Western Agency - - 11» Hajr ML, Toronto

GEO. E. CHALLER, Agent.
ua* The Canadian Churchman I» printed on 

our paper.

TIE KEY TO NEALTI.

Cassell'» Popular Educator. Complete Encyolo-

Eaedia of Elementary, Advanced and Technical 
Iducation, 6 vols., half calf, $5 
Illos. — -

mg for *9.
Dore's Bible Gallery. 100 superb Illustrations

by Gustave Dore. Cloth, gilt, S2.
An Exposition of the Thirty-nine Articles of the 

Church of England, by Gilbert, Bishop of 
Sarum, with copious notes by Rev. Jas. R 
Page, A. M. Cloth, *2.95.

Our Village. By Mary Russell Metford, Illustrat
ed by James D. Cooper. Cloth, gilt, *9 50

Thucydides. Translated into English, with in
troduction, marginal analysis and Index, by 
R. Jowett,^4. A. Half calf, offered for gi, re
gular price *6.

Half Hours with Great Story Tellers. Artemas 
Ward, George MacDowd. Max Adeler, Samuel 
Lover and others. Cloth, gilt, *1.

Sent post free on receipt of price. Stationery 
iFancy Goods and Books at greatly 

reduced prices.

ESTATE J. B. CLOUGHER,'
151 King St. West, Toronto.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humozs 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun- 
dlee. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Hoart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility
these and many other similar Complaints 
yi-M to the happy influence of BURDOCK 
B fOD BITTERS.

For Sole by all DoaUrt.
tMMIMSM., Proprietors, Toroati
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OIi K KF.IM TATION I'OK SIXX KSSI' 1,1. HKSVI.TS IN 
STAINED (.I.ASS WHETHER A hIMH.K COI.ORKD 
WINDOW OK AN KI.AIIOKATK St DJKCT • MKMOR 
I A I. • Ih SCCII THAT ■ IT AFFORDS • A • O VA R A NT K F. 

TO ANA WHO INTF.NT) KRKCTINO WINDOWS

A MW
TII.I.KY M'F.MOKIAI. 
HKU. MKMORIAI.,
MI KRAY MKMORIAI.

KX AM IT.F.S
SAINT JOHN, N B 
MKI.I.KVII.I.K, ONTARIO 
WASHINGTON, D C , V S,

TIIK I'RACTICK OF 
FOR THF. SA K K OF 
SI.IGHTKD WORK

HKSTOWINO - COMMISSIONS 
CHKAI'NF.SS, RFISVI.TS - IN 

THERE A R K MORK. IM FOR

DOMINION LINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVKKPOOL SERVICE.

' Oregon

H&iliug Dates.
From

Portland.
Th nr., Ajd. 2î

From
Montreal.

From
Halifax.

Hat., Api 25
From

Quebec.

CHURCH
Work executed in an> 
part of the United States 
Send for special designs 
and estimates.

J & R. LAMB,

59 CARMINE STREET, 
NEW YORK

DECORATION
_

Will Remodel Anybody.
TANT FACTS TO UK CONSIDERED - THAN 

CHEAPNESS IN GI.ASS ; IT - IS - INTENDED - To 
EXIST WITH THE - lit II.DING AND - SHOULD BE 

A THING.-OF - BEAUTY AND A JOY FOREVER

Castle & Son
40 eicurç Street, flhvntreal, 

ant Hew Uorh.

Stained • Ola96, • IDccoratione, 
• Church • jfurnlehittôe, • 

Communion • l\'66cl6,* Memorial 
« Bra66C6, » puipite, » &c. »

AL*<> RKPR RHF.NTI N(i IN CANADA

C HAUL K S Iv Y A N S & C O.
ENGLISH PAINTED - GLASS, MOSAICS, - TILES,-See

A# - HTAINKn - GLASS - IS - TO - LAST - WITH - THK- STRCCTURK 
- TWO - CONDITIONS - SHOVLl) - HR - CONSIDERED, - VIZ., - 

ARTISTIC - IN - COLOR A NO - DESIGN - A Nil - THOROUGH IN 
WORKMANS!! IP - INSURE - DVR ABILITY, - IF - CHEAPNESS IS 
INSISTED - UPON - THIS - IS - SACRIFICED.

AGENTS FOR - H ARRINGTON S (COVENTRY, F.NG.) - PATENT 
TUBULAR CHIRK SELLS.

" Toronto ' Thur. May 7 
" Vancouver Wed. May 13 Thur Ma\ It
'Sarnia Thur. Mav21

KATES OF PASSAGE.
Gatiin from Portland or Halifax to Liverpool 

*40, *50. and *60. Return, *80, *90 and *110 
Intermediate *25. Steerage, *20.

From Montreal or Quebec to Liverpool, cabin 
*45 to *80, intermediate *30, steerage *20.

Special rates for clergymen and their wives. 
Apply to C. 8. Gzowski, Jr., 24 King 8t. E.
G. W. Torrance, 18 Front Street West, Toronto. 
D. Toiranee & Co., General Agents. Montreal.

.... ---------------

WALKING MADE EASY.
FOR TENDER, TIRKD F F FT 

TRY

Woods' Waiting Made Easy 
Foot Powders.
AND FOR CORNS AND 

BUNIONS TRY

McCreedy’s
Corn Solvent.
Sure Cure in 
Eight Hours.

mm?-

Nov. 3, 1890.
J. Bliss, F^sq., Compton 

1’. O., writes :
Health seekers travel 

far to mountains, lakes, 
seas and springs, but of 
all the famous places to 
have the body thorough
ly cleansed of health de
stroying impurities, sup
ple the joints, firm up 
the muscles and frame, 
and make one feel fresh 
life trickling through the 
veins, give me 8t. Leon 
Mineral Water. Have 
proved for fifty years. 
By using it heartily for a 
few months it will re
model anyone.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co.,
lOl 1-2 King St. W., Toronto.

Branch—Tidy's Flower Depot, 164 Yonge 8t. 
■ Toronto.

OON1LD KENNEDY

Heintzman & Co's.
AND LA8T BUT NOT LEAST, WEAR

H.&C. BLACKFORD’S
FOOT FITTING BOOTS AND SHOES,

TO BE HAT) ONLY AT

87 AND 89 KING STREET E„ TORONTO

Of Roxbury, Mass* says
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery 
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep

SQUARE &. UPRIGHT PIANOS
----------o----------

ALL STYLES.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 

89 King Street West, - - - TORONTO.

Our Communion Wine

VI H EYARDS CtJLm

“ST. AUGUSTINE,”
Registered.

“Chosen by Special Committee Synod of 
Ontario, assisted by Analysts Inland Revenue 
Dep't, Ottawa, for use in all the Parishes of the 
Diocese." For sale in cases, 19 quarts, *4.50. 
Purity and quality guaranteed. Catalogues of 
all our brands of wines on application.

Seated Ulcers of 40 years 
standing, Inward Tumors, and 
every disease of the skin, ex
cept Thunder Humor, and 
Cancer that has taken root. 
Price $1.50. Sold by every 
Druggist in the U. S. and 
Canada.

ALL OF THE

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
ORGANIZED 1871. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.

KEMEMBEK, AFTER THREE YEARS

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE I
Free from all Restrictions as to Residence, Travel or Occupation. Paid-up Policy 

and Cash Surrender Value Guaranteed In each Policy.

THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY
AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST EARLY DRATHI Provides an Income in

old age, nnd is a good Investment.

W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Directe'

SNOW FLAKE HOMINY.
It is beautiful in appearance before cooking and after. It cooks in ten minutes, 

and is more nourishing than rice. It looks like rice when oooked. It makes a great 
variety of puddings. Very many excellent things are said about it. It is cheaper 
and bettor than Carolina rice. Try it. ------ .™.™—... ...... --U-- ^ - «sk....

Desiccated Rolled Oats and Desiccated Wheal
These are not steamed, but contain all the original flavor.. They are quickly 

cooked, partly digested and very popular. Those who want a superior dish of porridge 
should use the Desiccated Rolled Oats and Wheat, put up in four pound packages only. 
Try them. Ask your grocer for them in packages with “Our National Foods” trade, 
mark, and made by

The Ireland " " ; Food Company, Limited,
F. C. IRELAND, B. Sc., Managing Director.

109 Cottingham Street, Toronto, TELEPHONE 3629.

LABATT’S
NEW BRAND

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!
We have on hamhand fully matured a large 

supply of

LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALB
In pints and quarts, which we offer to the. 

public and the trade at very- 
close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt—English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew—and 
is equal, if not superior, to any imported alee.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid die 
appointment. See that every bottle is labelled 
Labatt's Extra Stock.

Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

p .. j. 4

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

TORONTO
Ask for Labatt' Extra Stock.

Alden Book
Publications

Kept for Sale at the Office of the

Canadian Churchman
32 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS r* r PER 
AND; Vhp DOZEN 

CUFFS t-VVi PIECES.
York Street (2nd Door North of King),

G. F. SHARPE.

Burdock
PILLS

SUGAR COATED
A SURE CURE

FOR biliousness, constipation. 
INDIGESTION. DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMO DISEASES OP THE 
STOMACH. LIVEN AND BOWELS. 
They arc miio.thorouoh and prompt
in ACTION. AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock blood bittead in the 
treatment and dure op CHRONIC 

\ AND OBSTINATE PIBEABEB.

8899
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TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

The “Times” of Ceylon JONES & WILLIS, MERCHANTS’ BANK
Suva of this Company. Max 4th. IRHt*. ’ W IV

TRINITY TERM
Win b*fln on Thnrwday, April l*llt.

Form* of Application for Admission, and Copie» 
of the Calendar mav be obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE. MA. D.C.u
H K A I> M ANTKR.

THE - BISHOP - STRACHAH - SCHOOL
FOR TOVNG LADIES.

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This School offers a liberal Kduoation at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted; with heating and venti- 
1 ting apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
• odied in every particular.

Bari y application is recommended, ss there are 
only occasional vacancies for new pupils.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition. 
tfiM to m. Music and Paintings the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's pay
ment in advance

The School re-opens on Wednesday. Sept. 9th.
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,

" We are asked by * correspondent, ' Which 
Company, for the sale of Ceylon Tea at home, 
does the larges! businessT and we really do not 
think that anybody can answer this ne»lion. In 
all probability the Ceylon Tea Growers, Limited 
(Khangani Brandi, sell more tea than most. I 
seeing that they have no less than I.Qrtt Agents , 
in Great Britain alone and. in the course of : 
twelve months, must sell a very large <|uantitv 
oftoa.

Thla la Imllaputable evidence that this 
Company la a 44KNVINK CK.Yl.ON TKA 
COMPANY.

SOLK AOKNTS,

HEREWARD SPENCER & CO.
TEA MERCHANTS.

#S) King St, Weal. Toronto.

BARKERS SPENCE'S
SHORTHAND

--------- AXl>----------

BUSINESS SCHOOL,
133 KING ST. HAST.

TORONTO.
Over "Army xad Navy."

Thos. Mowbray,
ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTOR

Church Furniture Mfrs
\HV WoHUKHa IN

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

|Op|«o*ite the British Museum )
I .ONDON, W.V.

AND EDMUND STREET,
HIKMINGli AM, KNtll.AND.

» Hold St., 1.1 Y KKPOOL.

DOMINION STAIN ED GLASS CO.
11 RICHMOND SI. W.. TORONTO.

OF CANADA.

<a|illal
Ite.t • A.71*1», too

i.'td.Y.ooo

\M>iigw Au AN, Ksvt. l‘résidant
Hour Anukhmon, Kay. Vice Vreeldeul.

11,h-tor Mchensle. Kay John Ibinean, Kmi f 
■lonathan lltslgaon. Ks.| II Montagu Allan V,,, 
John Caaail*. R*q .1 V Hawes. K.., ’ 1

T II. Dunn, K»,|
(ieorge Hague. General Manager 
John tiault. Branch Bu|>erlnlendetit.
HhaSi

Belleville
Berlin,
Brampton.
Chatham.
Halt.
Oanan<M|ur.
Hamilton.
lngeraoll,
Kincardine,

*:» IN OnTahio

Ktligaton 
Is union 
Montreal. 
Mitchell.
N a nance. 
Ottawa. 
Owen bound. 
1‘rrth, 
1‘rnecott.

I> tjvittiK.
Ouelwc, 
Renfrew, 
Sherbrooke, One 
ht rat ford,
Kt John. Our, 
St Thomas.
T orontii, 

alkerton, 
Windsor

Memorial Windows,
And every Description «»f Church and Do- 

mestlv Glass.

Designs and estimates on application 
W* WAlKKlKLll J Ha*H1»ON

Telephone 14

Hhasi hkm Manitoba 
Winnipeg. Brandon

Agency In New York. 61 Wall Ht.
The poattion of this Bank, as to the amount of 

i>aid up capital and surplus, is the second in the 
Dominion.

A general ltanking business is transacted.
Interest allowed at current rates ti|>on depoaiU 

tn tlie Havings Bank Department, where sums of 
one dollar and upwards are received Deposit 
receipts are also issued bearing interest at 
current rates.

Toronto Branch, 13 Wellington St. Wwt.
1) MILL KB. Mgr K F HKHDKN. Asst Mgr

*r*u.

BgriTOl

J^iAlNEDGLASS_jr_ iw- , — —__
■■ “ v . I i , .» i m.6ICIPS 18 ;i :tA «1

Wtkkham Hall, Toronto.

Stettmutte (Mege
to*. i. U. ENSUSH. M. A.,

Mod Complete liAtw In Amerta
EBUCATIOR OF YOU la UD4i i.

CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION.
Ont.,

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest E 
Dli

ice. Largest Trade, 
"ogues mailed Free.

Clinton H. IidmIj, Bell Co., Troy, I.T.

REMOVAL.
HOUSEKEEPERS^

Hmi Removed from 90 Yonge gt.
TO

8 and 10 Adelaide Street West

HARRY A. COLLINS,
8 and 10 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

RP! APk Groceries and • i Lnvlx Provisions
* Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CR098B * BLACKWELLS’
JAMS, JKI.I.TKS Etc.

466 GERKMD ST. BAST. TOBOITO.

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

AU Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone No. 939.

In Stone and Wood,

SUCH À8

Fonts, 
Rondos, Pulpits,

Together with general ar

chitectural work for 

public and private 

buildings.

CHRISTIAN ART

A DM 88

TOMB ST. ARCADE,

A Specialty.

TORONTO.

The Birds of Spring
If they could be weary of their songs, would find 

in our great stock an almost infinite variety 
of new melodies. 40,00U kinds of our old ' 

music are still called for, and the new 
are more numerous than the old

^ *l>^*t** ^ The Jolly Farmers, Sargent. 40 cts„ 
•3.60 dot. New. bright, easy, and all jolly 

and their mends will like it. Heroes 
°* 76:*1' or *9 doz..Trowbridge, for 4th July
SPd. . ^Flower ^ueeI1' W cts., *5 40 doz. 
Boot, for flower time.

Sunday Schools like Praise in Song, 40 cts or 
•4 ® doz . Emerson. Song Worship, 35 cts.. 
or 93.60 doz., Emerson and Sherwin. New 
Spiritual Songs, 35 cts., *3.60 doz.. Tenny A 
Hoffman. ’

Choi^Lconetantly *end lor our Octavo Music— 
M000 numbers of Anthems, Sacred Selections 
etc.. 5 to 8 eta. each. Send for lists.

Organists furnished with Voluntary and other 
mnstc, and players on Violins, Guitars, Man- 
dolma, Banjos and other instruments, sup
plied with popular music. Send for lists 
and information.

Emerson s Vocal Method for Alto, Baritone and 
Bass \ oices, $1.50, is a new and superior 
method. '

Any book mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON CO.,
BOSTON.

C. H. DITSON 4 CO. 867 Broadway, New York City.

WELLINGTON STOTT,
—MAXES OP-

Offlce, Easy:
and Reclining CHAIRS,

PARLOR SUITS
Idd Pieces a Specialty. Call and Inspect INV 

Spring Stock at

170 KING STREET WEST.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

STAINED GLASS.
N T LYON 141 chi,kch

* TORONTO.

GREAT ALTERATION SALE
-OF

Gas Fixtures and Globes
LEAR’S

NOM ON AT

1» AND JO 

RICHMOND ST.

Special inducements for the next mouth 
one and see us

W. H. MEREDITH, Miniger.

H0MŒ0RATHIC PHARMACY,
394 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Kee|w in stock Pure Honuropathir Medicines, In 
Tincture*. Dilutions, and Pellet*. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Hooka and Family Medicine 
Case* from *1 to *19. Case* refitted. Vials re
filled. Order* for Medicine» and Books promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON, PluirwMcit* .

THE CHALFONTE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. .».

On the l.each with unsurpassed ocean view 
Salt water liath* in the house, 
bend for circular.

K. KOBKKT8 A SONS.

POLL GOVERNIEHT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR, VIGOROUS,

PROGRESSIVE

N orth American
Life Assurance Co.

head okkick. TORONTO, ONI

PRESIDENT :
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE. M. P.

(Kx-Prime Minister of Canada
- VICE-PRESIDENTS : *

JOHN L. BLAIKIB, Esq.,
HON. O. W. ALLAN.

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combines all tlie advantages of insurance and 
investment, and under it the Company guaran
tees after the policy has existed for ten years if 
the insured so desires, to loan to him the anptial 
premiums as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
investment period. Should death occur after the 
i n , /eM" the full face of the policy will 
h® l*Rid, and loan (If any) cancelled.

For agencies and territory apply to
WM. McCABE. Managing Director

BUCKEYE BEIL FOUNDRY
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools, 

I Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and Tin.
vMziKÏdtlA“cK.":S.'a

3664


